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ABSTRACT
This thesis presents the tribological failure analyses o f sliding wear damage on a
linerless engine block made o f a new near-eutectic aluminum silicon alloy Al-1 l%Si.
The stereological, optical metallographic, SEM/EDS and surface profile examinations
and microhardness testing were used to investigate the wear performance and the types o f
sliding damages, as well as the microstructure variation, phase fragmentation underneath
the damage surface. The effect o f the different honing processes o f cylinder bore surface
preparation on bore surface morphology and quality was studied to understand the
original surface features before engine testing. Excepting virgin areas on the bore surface,
five types o f sliding damages were identified as normal wear, severe scratch, comets
•

wear, burnishing wear and top land contact wear on the scuffed cylinder bore. The wear
damage mechanisms were discussed based upon subsurface m icrostructure variation,
especially, phase

fragmentation behavior.

The

surface features

and

subsurface

microstructure variation o f all five types o f wear not only had their own specific
characteristics, also shared some similar features in one another. Moreover, the piston
and rings in this engine testing were completed the investigation o f the wear behavior.
The failure analysis provided valuable information for the future development o f the new
Al-Si engine materials.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Improving the fuel economy is one o f the important challenges in the automotive
industry. The major factor affecting fuel economy is vehicle engine frictional loss. The
vehicle power loss is attributed to frictional loss between piston rings and cylinder
bores [1]. Understanding the friction mechanism, will help in developing o f a new
generation o f lightweight engine materials that are essential in vehicle fuel efficiency?
Compared to conventional cast iron cylinder blocks, cast aluminum alloys ones show
relatively poor friction and wear performance. Therefore, most aluminum engine blocks
utilize cast iron cylinder liners to improve the wear resistance. However, cast iron liners
are not desirable due to the heavy weight. Several alternatives are under development to
replace cast iron liners, some o f which are the use o f high silicon content aluminum
casting alloys, fiber or particle reinforced aluminum matrix composites, thermal spray
coatings, and plasma electrolytic oxidation [1-4]. Developing a new aluminum silicon
alloy with acceptable wear resistance for the cylinder block is attractive for the potential
wide spread applications with simpler manufacturing and cost saving by removing the
iron liners.
By the effort o f General Motors (GM) Global Research Center, a new near
eutectic aluminum silicon alloy has developed for the use in engine blocks. In
collaboration between the GM Global Research Center and the NSERC-General Motors
o f Canada Industrial Research Chair in Tribology o f Lightweight Materials at the

1
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University o f Windsor, tribological failure analyses o f the scuffed engine blocks were
conducted.
This M aster’s thesis presents the results o f the investigations o f sliding damage
processes on linerless engine block made o f the new developed aluminum alloy Alll% S i. A scuffed V8 engine block subjected to dynamometer engine testing at GM
Powertrain center was chosen for the tribological analyses. A metallographic analysis
method was conducted to identify the types o f sliding damage on the engine bore surface.
During the analysis, a step by step approach was undertaken using the following
procedures:
1. Examination o f the scuffed engine block
2. Identification and section o f metallographic samples
3. Macroscopic examination
4. Microscopic examination
5. Tribological failure analyses
6. Conclusions and recommendations to improve the tribological performance

The thesis comprises o f seven chapters. Chapter 1 is a brief introduction to the
subject. Chapter 2 reviews the relevant literature o f the engine structure, materials and
wear phenomena. It includes i) fundamentals o f engine working principles; ii) engine
materials; iii) cylinder bore surface preparation; iv) wear phenomena on engine block;
and v) process o f selecting engine materials, as well as the research objectives o f this
project. Chapter 3 describes the experimental methods, including i) engine dynamometer
test, ii) metallographic examination, iii) optical surface profilometery, and iv)

2
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microhardness measurement. The effect o f bore surface honing processes is presented in
Chapter 4 involves four sections: i) introduction to honing processes, ii) preparation o f
samples, iii) alloy microstructure and phase identification, and iv) subsurface
microstructure characteristics. Chapter 5 presents the tribological analysis results on the
scuffed cylinder block describing the wear phenomena in a sequence o f i) engine testing
results, ii) examination o f ‘virgin area’, iii) ‘normal w ear’ characteristics, iv) ‘severe
scuffing’ phenomena, v) ‘comet w ear’, vi) ‘burnishing w ear’, and vii) ‘top land contact’.
The metallographic analysis o f the piston and rings used in the same engine block are
presented in Chapter 6. Finally, the conclusions and recommendations are given in
Chapter 7.

3
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE SURVEY

In this chapter, the first section introduces the fundamentals o f the internal
combustion (IC) engines including working principles, engine structure and contacts
between piston rings and cylinder bore. The second and third sections present the
currently used engine materials and the technology o f cylinder bore surface preparation,
which is very important in determining the wear behaviour during engine operation. As
the characterization o f cylinder bore sliding damage is the major focus o f the
investigation, the fourth section illustrates the typical wear types in the engine assembly.
In the fifth section, selection principles o f new engine materials are discussed. The last
section states the objectives o f this research.

2.1. Fundamentals of IC Engines
IC engines convert chemical energy stored in a mixture o f air and liquid fuel into
thermal energy in an engine block. Many types o f engines exist in current market, such as
the four stroke engine, the two stroke engine and the diesel engine [5], Based upon the
fundamental differences o f mixing air and fuel, as well as igniting methods, the IC
engines are classified into spark ignition (gasoline) engine and compression ignition
(diesel) engine. Gasoline engines are mainly used for small passenger vehicles up to a
horsepower o f about 400 KW [6]. Meanwhile, diesel engines are normally used on large
passenger vehicles and heavy trucks.

4
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2.1.1. Working Principle
Almost all passenger vehicles currently use the petrol engines with four stroke
combustion cycles to convert fuel into motion. In these spark ignition petrol engines, the
fuel and air are mixed in either a carburetor or intake port prior to enter into a combustion
chamber [7]. Gasoline is the most commonly used fuel in spark ignition engines [8].
Working principles o f IC engines commonly include four strokes running sequentially as
(1) intake stroke, (2) compression stroke, (3) expansion or power stroke, and (4) exhaust
stroke [9], The schematic diagram o f a four stroke engine cycle is illustrated in Figure
2.1. The relationship between the combustion cylinder pressure and cylinder volume is
shown in Figure 2.2, namely the P-Vo diagram, where the four strokes are numbered in
sequence [10]. A typical engine working cycle starts with the piston at the top, then the
intake valve opens, and the piston moves down to let the engine take in a cylinder full o f
air and gasoline. This is the intake stroke (Figure 2.1a). The cylinder volume increases
and the pressure is equal to the normal atmosphere pressure. Then the piston moves back
up to compress this fuel/air mixture. Compression makes the explosion more powerful.
This is the compression stroke (Figure 2.1b). W hen the piston nears the top o f the
cylinder, a spark plug fires and ignites the gasoline. The gasoline charged in the cylinder
explodes and the cylinder pressure increases then drives the piston down. This is the
expansion or power stroke (Figure 2.1c). Once the piston hits the bottom o f the cylinder,
the exhaust valve opens and the exhaust gas leaves the cylinder. This is the exhaust stroke
(Figure 2.1d). The net work done by engine cycling is expressed by the shade area in
Figure 2.2 [10]. Afterward, the engine is ready for the next cycle and intake another
charge o f air and gas.
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2.1.2. Engine Structure
Usually, gasoline engines o f passenger vehicles have various numbers of
cylinders, depending on the car sizes. The most common engines are in-line four cylinder
designs for smaller cars, and six cylinder (expressed in V6 or A6) or eight cylinder
(expressed in V8) designs for larger cars or light trucks. All V8 engines have an angle o f
90° between the two banks o f four cylinders [11].
Inside the cylinder, a piston slides during four stroke cycle and connects with the
crankshaft by a connecting rod and a bearing. Normally, four cylinder engines use three
crankshaft bearings. The V6 engines use four, and the V8 engines use five [12]. A piston
is a cylindrical component sliding back and forth in the engine cylinder by forces
produced during the combustion process. The piston acts as a movable end o f the
combustion chamber. The length o f the engine cylinder is greater than the piston
stroke [13]. The other stationary end o f the combustion chamber is named as the cylinder
head. The piston has three main functions:
1. It provides the means to compress and expand gas loads transmitted to the
connecting rod and crankshaft system.
2. It acts as a crosshead to react cylinder wall side loads in the connecting rod and
crankshaft system.
3. It is a carrier o f the gas and oil sealing elements, i.e., the piston rings.

A piston consists o f the piston head, piston pin bore, piston pin, skirt, ring grooves,
ring lands, and piston rings. The piston head is the top surface (closest to the cylinder
head) o f the piston, which is subjected to tremendous forces and heat during normal
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engine operation. A piston pin bore is a through hole in the side o f the piston
perpendicular to piston traveling direction that receives the piston pin. A piston pin is a
hollow shaft that connects the small end o f the connecting rod to the piston. The piston
skirt is the main bearing surface for the normal forces transferred to the cylinder walls
from the piston. The piston skirt encloses the piston pin and rod bearing and provides
cooling to the lower half o f the piston [6,14,15]. Some piston skirts have profiles cut
shapes to reduce piston mass and rotating crankshaft counterweights. Figure 2.3 shows
the structure terminologies o f a piston.
A ring groove is a recessed area located around the perimeter o f the piston that is
used to retain a piston ring. Ring lands are the two parallel surfaces o f the ring groove,
which function as the sealing surface for the piston ring. A piston ring is an expandable
split ring used to provide a seal between the piston and the cylinder wall [16,17]. Ring
groove design is very important for optimal piston ring function. Since piston rings seal
against the groove, groove wear occasionally needs to be considered. The width and
depth o f the groove must be sufficient for thermal expansion o f the rings and provide
clearance for deposit packing. Groove geometry and cooling o f the ring pack area provide
resistance to ring sticking caused by deposits. Sufficient volume m ust be provided behind
the rings to allow combustion pressure pulses to activate the rings [16-20].
Piston ring design is very complex because the rings must seal the combustion
gases, assist in heat transfer from the piston to the cylinder wall, and control lubrication
in the cylinder area [21]. Piston ring size and configuration vary depending on engine
design and cylinder material. Piston rings commonly used on small petrol engines include
the compression ring, wiper ring (second compression ring), and oil ring [22-25].
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A compression ring is the piston ring located in the ring groove closest to the
piston head. The compression ring seals the combustion chamber from any leakage
during the combustion process. When the air and fuel mixture is ignited, pressure from
combustion gases is applied to the piston head, forcing the piston toward the crankshaft.
The pressurized gases travel through the gap between the cylinder wall and the piston and
into the piston ring groove. Combustion gas pressure forces the piston ring against the
cylinder wall to form a seal. Pressure applied to the piston ring is approximately
proportional to the combustion gas pressure.
A wiper ring is the piston ring with a tapered face located in the ring groove
between the compression ring and the oil ring. The wiper ring is used to further seal the
combustion chamber and to wipe the cylinder wall clean o f excess oil. The wiper ring
stops combustion gases that pass by the compression ring. The wiper ring provides a
consistent thickness o f oil film to lubricate the running surface o f the compression ring.
An oil ring is the piston ring located in the ring groove closest to the crankcase.
The oil ring is used to wipe excess oil from the cylinder wall during piston movement.
Excess oil is returned through ring openings to the oil reservoir in the engine block. An
oil ring includes two thin rails or running surfaces. Holes or slots cut into the radial center
o f the ring allow the flow o f excess oil back to the oil reservoir. The oil ring has the
highest inherent pressure o f the three rings on the piston. Some engines use a tree-piece
oil ring consisting o f two rails and an expander. The oil rings are located on each side o f
the expander. The expander usually contains multiple slots or windows to return oil to the
piston ring groove. The oil ring uses inherent piston ring pressure, expander pressure, and
the high unit pressure provided by the small running surface o f the thin rails.
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2.1.3. Contact Modes between Piston and Cylinder Bore
Except the longitudinal motion, the transverse motion and even rotation o f a
piston inside engine cylinder are inevitable due to the complicated dynamic stress balance
during four strokes. For an ideal condition, contact is not made when a piston moving in
cylinder bore, namely “no contact” mode (or piston free in the bore). However, four
possible contact modes result from piston transverse motion and rotation in reality. These
conditions are named as “top contact only”, “bottom contact only”, “top and bottom
contact at both sides” and “top and bottom contact at same side” [26]. Figure 2.4
illustrates the five motion modes o f the piston inside the cylinder bore. Obviously, the
different contact modes between piston and cylinder bore, especially during the
expansion stroke, have an important influence on the wear performance o f the cylinder
bore during the engine operation.

2.2. Engine Materials
In IC engines, parts are subjected to loads and stresses, which are repeated every
cycle and variable with the vehicle load and speed. For a specified situation, the variation
o f stresses may be due to tension, bending and torsion, as well as the combination o f
above. The engine materials need to have good mechanical performance to meet the
desired application requirements [26]. In this section, different types o f materials used in
engine parts are introduced in a sequence o f piston, piston rings, and cylinder block.
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2.2.1. Pistons
Pistons are made o f aluminum or cast iron with sealing usually provide by cast
iron piston rings. Aluminum alloy has excellent thermal conductivity and lightweight.
For most passenger vehicles, pistons are made o f cast aluminum alloy using die-casting
or gravity casting processes. The lightweight o f aluminum reduces the overall mass and
force necessary to initiate and maintain acceleration o f the piston during engine operation.
This allows the piston to utilize more o f the force produced by combustion to power the
vehicle [27,28], The piston skirt guides the piston moving in the cylinder bore and should
be machined slightly out-of-round to compensate for the thermal expansion o f the piston
and to facilitate hydrodynamic lubrication between the piston and the cylinder bore. The
piston skirt is frequently coated with a layer o f tin or babbit to reduce the potential of
skirt scuffing [22,29,30]. Table 2.1 shows the chemical compositions o f aluminum alloys
commonly used for pistons with gasoline or diesel engines.

2.2.2. Piston Rings
Cast iron is the most commonly used material to make piston rings, which has
wide variations o f chemical compositions and metallurgical structures resulting in a range
o f strength and wear resistance. W ith the development o f material technology, however,
the use o f carbon and stainless steels has become an alternative to replace the cast iron
rings. Table 2.2 shows the chemical compositions and mechanical properties o f the
typical piston ring materials [31].
The compression ring, as the top or closest ring to combustion gas, is exposed to
the greatest amount of chem ical corrosion and the highest operating temperature. The
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compression ring transfers 70% o f the combustion chamber heat from the piston to the
cylinder wall. Compression ring surfaces are typically lapped to a very fine surface finish
and have a characteristic profile, promoting good oil film lubrication over the entire
piston stoke and minimizing film break-down from high unit loading when the piston
tilts [32],
For improvement o f the mechanical performance o f cast iron rings, the
appropriate coatings, surface treatments, surface finishes, and ring shape profiles are
applied to the compression ring. Generally, typical coatings used on the piston rings
include chromium (applied by plating) and molybdenum, cermet, and ceramics (applied
by plasma spray processes). Coatings are applied by chemical conversion methods where
the immediate metal surface is converted to a metal compound, by diffusion methods.
Compounds are formed, which penetrate into the surface, or by electroplating or metal
spraying which provide thicker layers o f different materials upon the surface. Surface
treatments include nitriding, and ferroxiding. The chemical conversion and diffusion
coating, such as iron oxide, ‘Sulfinuz’ and ‘Tufftriding’, tend to be the useful as runningin coatings. The thicker plated or sprayed coating, such as sprayed chromium, are used
for having long term wear resistance [33-35].
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Table 2.1 Compositions o f aluminum alloys used on pistons [7]
Elements

Gasoline piston (wt %)

Diesel piston (wt %)

Si

10.0-13.0

11.0-12.5

Cu

0.7-1.5

0.7-1.5

Mg

0.8-1.5

0.7-1.5

Fe

1.0 max

0.5 max

Mn

0.5 max

0.25 max

Zn

0.5 max

0.1 max

A1

Remainder

Remainder
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Table 2.2 Chemical compositions and mechanical properties o f most commonly used piston ring materials [31]

Type

Grey cast
iron

Malleable
iron

Ductile
cast iron

Sintered

Method of
manufacturin
g

Properties

Chemical composition in wt% (the balance Fe)

TS
(MPa)

E
(GPa)

HB

C

Si

Mn

S

P

Ni

Cr

Centrifugally
cast

245

117

210

<3.5

1.82.5

<1.2

<0.1

0.40.6

<0.4

<0.5

Sand cast

245

103

200

<3.5

1.01.8

0.61.2

<0.15

0.20.6

<0.4

<0.4

Centrifugally
cast

585

159

320

2.73.3

1.82.5

0.50.9

<0.1

<0.5

Sand cast

400

155

269

2.73.3

1.82.5

0.61.0

<0.12

0.30.5

Centrifugally
cast

540

155

300

3.03.3

1.01.4

0.60.9

<0.1

<0.1

Sand cast

570

165

297

Sintered

385

117

—

0.92.0

<0.3

<0.5

<0.2

<0.2

13

Mo

Others

0.50.8

V<0.4

<0.3

0.61.1

V<0.5

<0.3

0.10.5

0.41.7

Cu:2.04.5

2.2.3. Cylinder Blocks
The cylinder block is the largest single component o f the engine. The cylinder
block materials should have good durability including high ultimate tensile strength,
fatigue strength and hardness, and physical properties, such as low coefficient o f
expansion. Meanwhile, manufacturing aspects, such as melting, pouring, cooling rate and
mechanical shaping methods, are important [36]. In the following sections, the materials
are introduced by a sequence o f cast iron, aluminum alloys, and wear resistant
lightweight engines.

2.2.3.1.Cast Iron
Grey cast iron is by far the oldest and most common form o f cast iron. It contains
carbon in the form o f flake graphite in a matrix, which consists o f ferrite, pearlite or a
mixture o f the two. The fluidity o f liquid grey cast iron, and its expansion during
solidification due to the formation o f graphite, has made this metal ideal for the
economical production o f shrinkage-free castings. The presence o f graphite flakes gives
gray iron excellent machinability and self-lubricating properties [37]. However, with the
fuel economy and emission regulations issued, there is a growing trend in spite o f higher
cost to prefer aluminum alloy making cylinder block to reduce engine weight [38].

2.2.3.2.Aluminum Alloys with Cast Iron Liners
Automotive researchers are developing lightweight materials for engine blocks,
such as using nonferrous alloys like aluminum or magnesium in replacement o f the
conventional cast iron blocks. Lightweight aluminum engines commonly made o f A3 56
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and B319, which tribological properties. The compromise adopted now is to insert cast
iron liners, which solves the durability problem. Cylinder liner materials represent a
compromise between the tribological properties required and the mechanical properties to
withstand the

differential thermal stresses cyclically applied.

Based upon the

conventional experience, typical cylinder cast iron liners have the properties described as
follows [39,40]:
1. The microstructure contains no more than 0.5% free ferrite in order to reduce the
possibility o f scuffing. Lower free ferrite contents are preferable but this
requirement is less vital if high phosphorus contents are used.
2. The phosphorus content greater than 0.5% gives a uniform fine network
phosphide eutectic structure, which increases wear, and scuffing resistance.
Higher phosphorus contents are better but the addition o f carbide formers enable
its contents to be reduced [41].
3. The carbon content is lie in the range 3.3-3.5% to give an evenly distributed,
moderately coarse type A flake graphite o f ASTM size 5-7. Very fine graphite
structures are generally avoided.
Cast iron liners are often alloyed with relatively small amounts o f chromium,
copper, molybdenum, nickel, titanium and vanadium, singly or in combination to
improve their mechanical properties special for the wear resistance. For the commonly
used liners, a pearlitic matrix is desirable [41]. Austenitic cast irons containing up to 17%
nickel are occasionally used under corrosive operating conditions, but due to their lower
hardness and they are more prone to wear and scuffing. The hardened liners with a
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bainitic structure give better abrasive wear and scuffing resistance than unhardened ones.
Table 2.3 shows the composition and mechanical properties o f case iron liner.
Carbon steel cylinder liners produced by deep drawing or pressing have also been
used, where advantages can be taken o f the much thinner wall thicknesses possible.
Chromium plating the outside o f steel liners is also employed to improve resistance to
cavitations, erosion and corrosion from the cooling water [41,42],

2.2.3.3. Wear Resistant Lightweight Engines
In the automotive industry, the need for lower manufacturing costs and the use o f
less strategic materials are important [43,44]. A significant weight saving is provided by
eliminating or replacing cast iron liners with coating or lightweight liners. To reduce the
engine block weight, there are three groups o f lightweight material selection methods that
are being developed as alternatives to replace cast iron, as illustrated in Figure 2.5 [45].
Different coating processes are being used to provide coatings for cylinder bores,
such as, thermal spray, physics vapor deposit (PVD) and chemical vapor deposit (CVD).
Thermal spray coatings are most promising used process in the engine bore [45-47].
Using thermal spray technology, a coating is deposited directly onto aluminum alloy
cylinder bores with the intention to eliminate the need for cast iron or composite liners.
However, coatings increase manufacturing costs. The new aluminum alloys without
liners or coatings are in development stage to obtain the required performance while
minimizing the overall cast and manufacturing complexity.
So far, the lightweight materials used in the engines are metal matrix composites
and the aluminum silicon alloys. Metal matrix composites (MMC) are materials made
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from the dispersion o f a ceramic phase, typically SiC or AI2 O 3 fibers or particles, in order
to improve the mechanical and physical properties o f the matrix. The production and use
o f composite materials is under intensive development because o f the interesting physical
and mechanical properties that these materials present and due to the possibility to
manipulate them by means o f the variation o f the type and proportion o f the
reinforcement employed as well as the type o f the lightweight metallic matrix. Materials
with designed tribological properties can be produced in this way [48-50]. Many
researchers focus on understanding the wear mechanisms that control the piston sliding
system but because o f the complexity o f the problem, not enough knowledge has been
achieved up to date.
Aluminum alloys are used in engine block as lightweight wear resistant materials.
When aluminum silicon alloys are near eutectic composition, they are achieved very
good wear resistance. This binary eutectic alloy has a eutectic silicon composition of
12.5%. Clark and Sarkar [51] pointed out that a near-eutectic alloy has the best load
bearing capacity. This near eutectic aluminum alloy with desirable wear resistance has
the potential possibility to make linerless engine block o f passage vehicles. GM Global
Research Center established a series o f research projects to study the tribological
performance o f near eutectic aluminum alloy Al-1 l% Si and its application in engine
block without liners and surface treatments.
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Table 2.3 Typical cylinder liner materials [42]
Composition, wt% (Balance Fe)

Properties

Type

HB

—

2 2 0

2 0 0

Flake graphite, pearlite
matrix, free carbides

0.4

—

230

2 2 0

Finer flake graphite,
pearlite matrix

0.4

—

260

250

Martensitic /binatic
matrix with hardened
and tempered

Mn

Ni

Cr

0.1

0.15

0.6

0.3

0.2

1.8

0.1

0.25

0.8

—

2.3

0.06

0.5

0.8

—

Si

S

Sand cast
blocks

3.3

2.1

Sand cast grey
iron liners

3.3

Centrifugal cast
grey iron liners

3.4

Centrifugal cast
alloy iron liners

3.1

2.3

0.06

0.3

0.8

—

Austenitic iron
liners

2.9

2 .0

0 .6

0.3

0.8

14

Microstructure

UTS
(MPa)

P

C

Others

0.8

V0.3/
Mo 1.0

320

280

Compact graphite,
pearlite matrix and alloy
carbides

2.0

Cu7.0

190

180

Fine flake graphite,
austenite matrix,
complex carbides
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2.3. Engine Block Wear
It is very important to research the wear mechanisms between the piston rings and
cylinder bore, because the friction between the piston rings and the cylinder bore is
responsible more than 40% engine power loss [7]. The principal factors that influence
wear o f an engine block are: i) engine working parameters, such as speed, temperature,
load and frequency, and ii) engine lubricant conditions, such as gas cleanliness, corrosion,
surface finish, and quantity o f lubricant [13]. Engine speed affects sliding wear o f bore
surface as it affects the acceleration forces on the rings [52], Although high temperature
occasionally causes wear by interfering with lubrication o f cylinder surfaces, low
temperature is a far more frequent source o f excessive piston and ring wear. Hence,
component tests, which are used to assess wear damage, are given in section 2.5.2.
Engines operating at light service loads generally have a high rate o f corrosive wear.
High loads seldom cause failure due to excessive wear in cast iron engines. However, the
earlier failure in service may due to design weaknesses, which cause scuffing. Scuffing
happens because o f distortion or destruction o f the oil film by hot spots, but high
temperature in linerless aluminum engine leads to scuffing and severe wear [13]. During
engine wear, three serious wear mechanisms namely abrasion, corrosion and scuffing
may occur either separately or together. In the following text, the three kinds o f wear
mechanisms will be described briefly.
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2.3.1. Abrasion
Abrasion occurs when a sharp particle or asperity penetrates a soft surface, the
particle scratches that surface and cuts a line o f chip. The description o f abrasion is as
follows: particles enter the clearance space between two moving surfaces, bury
themselves in one o f the surfaces, and act like cutting tools to remove material from the
opposing surface. The particle sizes causing the most damage are those equal to and
slightly larger than the clearance space [53]. Ultimately, abrasive wear results in
dimensional changes, leakage and lower efficiency o f the vehicle engine.
There are two common types o f abrasive wear, which are 1) two-body abrasion
and 2) three-body abrasion. In two-body abrasion, a rough hard surface slides against a
relatively soft opposing surface and causes damage to the soft surface either by ploughing
or by micromachining it. Three-body abrasion involves action o f rough hard particles
trapped between the two sliding surfaces that cause the surfaces to be abraded [54]. The
more hardness difference between the particles and the contact surface, the surface
damage is inflicted. Abrasion introduces very high shear strains into the surface material,
which are the consequence o f heavy strain-hardened. As a result, the abrasive wear rate
o f anneal aluminium is almost the same as that o f a heavily work-hardened material.
Alloying increases the abrasive resistance o f a metal, only if the strengthening
mechanism leads to increased flow stress at high strains [55],

2.3.2. Corrosion
Corrosion may be defined as a destructive phenomenon because o f chemical or
electrochemical reactions. The corrosion mechanism is based on anode and cathode
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reactions in an electrolyte, which takes place at the anode with the release o f hydrogen
gas or the formation o f hydroxyl ions at the cathode. These hydroxyl ions may react with
metal ions dissolved at the anode and form metal hydroxides or hydrated oxides [56, 57].
The oxides have different mechanical properties with those o f the wearing surface metals.
The oxides formed and tended to flake away, resulting in the pitting o f wearing surfaces.
The pitting is especially detrimental to the sliding surfaces.
Internal engine components, as well as the oil in the engine itself, are subject to
moisture accumulation caused by natural condensation from these changes. The oil film
deteriorates to a point that allows the accumulated moisture to make contact with the
surface the oil was on. Corrosion o f the surface will result, at the same time, accumulated
moisture in the engine oil reacts with deposits in the oil that were developed from normal
engine operation. This reaction can cause the engine oil itself to become acidic and
corrosion results on the part that the oil protects [58].
The interaction o f wear and corrosion is, however, crucial in engineering
applications especially in the cases where corrosion is also responsible for the wear o f
metallic components e.g., piston rings and cylinder walls. In m any cases, the wear rate in
solutions is usually larger than that in dry conditions because o f the combined action o f
mechanical and electrochemical mechanisms. The weight loss due to the synergistic
effect o f abrasive and corrosion wear losses, is expressed in equation (2.1) [59,60]. In the
run-in period o f engines, the excessive wear happens at low temperatures. As coolant
temperature falls below 65°C, cylinder and ring wear increases rapidly because of
corrosion caused by condensate that carries corrosive products [13].
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(2 . 1)

where, Wtotai, the total weight loss;
W C0 rr0Si0 n ,

the weight loss due to corrosion;

Wwear,

the weight loss due to wear;

A W ,

the weight loss increment due to the synergy between corrosion and wear.

2.3.3. Scuffing
Scuffing is the most detrimental o f the wear demages in engines, which is defined
as “a roughening by plastic flow whether or not there is material loss or transfer” [61].
Scuffing is local damage on the contact surface and has different descriptions. Some
researchers described scuffed surfaces as those that were involved in sudden failure, and
others described them as presence o f gooves, or transferred material, transferred particles,
and other physical features [62]. In this thesis, scuffing is defined as local severe
scratches on the sliding surface with material transfer.
Sometimes, scuffing has been observed in engine assembly, such as between
piston rings and cylinder bore [63,64]. Scuffing is usually accompanied by dramatic
friction increase and rapid temperature rise that accelerates lubricant degradation. The
contact and rubbing o f the scuffed surfaces may cause vibration and noise, or even
seizure o f the interface [15]. Scuffing mechanisms are not fully understood due to the
complexity o f material systems involved and diversity o f machine operation conditions.
Scuffing and its prevention depend on the duration o f the wear system, the materials, the
surface preparation and the lubricants in the system [65]. Surface roughness is one o f the
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factors that affect the scuffing in surface profile aspects. The three-dimensional
topography, residual stress and phase distribution also play important roles in scuffing
process [30, 65].
Many experimental observations [62,66-69] supported the causes o f scuffing at
the contact surface as a result of: lubrication breaking-down; or the contact surface
reaching a critical temperature. The critical temperature is affected by material properties,
operating conditions and physical/chemical interactions o f the rubbing system. Semenov
[70] proposed an energy criterion that scuffing would occur when the energy level o f the
crystal lattice exceeded the energy barrier. Cocks [71] studied the interaction between
sliding metallic surfaces and found that scuffing happened when wear particles deposited
on the rubbing surface created a high tendency for adhesion.
In lightweight materials used in vehicles, the formation o f a contact pair between
Al-Si alloy and steel is very common. Nautiyal and Schey [72] found that aluminum
transfer to a steel surface might occur even in the presence o f a substantial amount o f
lubricant. Reddy et al. [73] found that in un-lubricated contact, the transition from mild
wear to severe wear leading to scuffing was related to surface temperature. Scuffing loads
increased with silicon content and decreased with sliding speed.

2.3.4. Factors Influencing the W ear Rate
Wear is a system characteristic or phenomenon and not a material property.
Materials wear differently in different wear situations and different materials wear
differently in same situation. Therefore, a tribological system consists o f all those
elements that influence the wear process. The basic elements o f a tribological system are
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contacting materials, geometrical parameters, relative motion, loading, type o f lubrication,
and environment [74], The wear rate o f sliding surface is a function o f the applied normal
force P that acts across the two contact surfaces, the relative velocity V and the initial
temperature To, as well as the thermal, mechanical and chemical properties o f the
contacting materials. Such wear relationship can be described in equation (2.2) [75].

Wi = f i (P, V, To, th e rm a l, m e c h a n ic a l p r o p e r tie s )

(2 .2)

The load ( P ) is usually regarded as the most dominant factor to govern the wear
process. The most widely cited relationship is the Archard equation, which is presented in
equation (2.3):

(2.3)

where, V is the volume o f material removed per unit sliding distance. P is the applied
load in Newtons, H is the hardness o f the softer surface in Newtons per unit area. K is the
dimensionless wear coefficient. The value o f K may depend on the sliding environment
[76].
The temperature between contact surfaces is a very important factor in a sliding
wear system. The rising in temperature modifies the mechanical and metallurgical
properties o f the sliding surfaces. Generally, strength decreases and ductility increases
with increasing the temperature. This behaviour can be altered by structural changes
resulting from such as precipitation, strain aging, or recrystallization [77]. The increase o f
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the surface temperature affects the flow properties o f the two contacting surfaces. Zhang
and Alpas [65] investigated mild and severe wear transitions for 6061 A1 in dry sliding
against SAE 52100 bearing steel and showed the change in the bulk surface temperature
o f 6061A1 with the sliding time, and distance under different applied loads.
In the mild wear regime, the wear rate decreased with increasing speed and
reached a minimum at a certain speed. Thereafter, wear rate started to increase again.
Hirst and Lancater [78] found that the mechanism o f the severe wear is not affected by
speed. The down- and up- trend is caused by a competition o f friction heat softening and
strain hardening. The up-trend can be suppressed by force cooling the surface. The
tendency to transition to severe wear with speed is determined by the attainment o f a
critical temperature rather than a critical speed [65].

2.4. Process of Selecting Engine Materials
The process o f selecting the engine materials is started prior to the engine design
stage. The first stage will be to satisfy the mechanical engineering requirements for the
engine components. The next stage is to consider the material w ear performance. At this
stage, it is necessary to obtain data on likely rubbing conditions, such as sliding speed,
contact pressures, load cycles, hardness and type o f any abrasives and the presence o f any
corrosive medium [21]. Tribological experimental tests should be used at this stage. The
purpose o f bench type o f tribological testing is to study material friction, lubrication and
wear under controlled conditions. There are three different categories o f tribological tests,
which are laboratory test, component test and field test, as shown in Figure 2.6 [60].
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2.4.1. Laboratory Tests
Laboratory test may be used for preliminary selection o f engine materials and
lubricants, and more importantly for investigation o f the wear mechanisms and/or the
influence o f operating variables, such as surface pressure, velocity or environment
conditions. The advantages o f laboratory test are low cost, short running periods, and
ability to investigate wear mechanisms under controlled conditions. The simulation o f
complex systems by relatively simple laboratory tests under strictly controlled loading
and environmental conditions is particularly important for studying basic mechanisms in
friction, lubrication and wear.
Several different types o f tribological testing devices are used in the laboratory
tests. These tests could be classified into two main groups. Those are for studying the
tribological behaviour o f both the solid body and the counter-body in a “closed” system,
such as pin-on-disc, four-ball tester, block-on-ring, and so on. Others are for studying the
tribological behaviour o f the solid body only in an “open” system, such as pin abrasion
test, rubber wheel test, blast wear test, and so on. The engine laboratory tests are used
‘closed’ system.
In addition to bench type tribological tests, other techniques to identify wear
mechanisms are becoming more and more important, such as the on-line monitoring
techniques included machinery condition monitoring and ferrography/radionuclide
techniques are adapted to testing devices. The principle o f ferrography technique is to
examine suitably diluted samples o f engine oil to obtain a measure o f the content o f large
and small particles during the process o f running in [79].
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The radionuclide technology was used for measuring wear in engines [79]. The
location o f suspected wear could be radioactively labelled directly by bombardment with
heavy charged particles. Consequently, the radioactive wear o f this area become
detectable by measuring the emitted radiation. Today, standard tests have been developed
which allow continuous recording o f wear during the running o f machinery or devices
[80]. In particular, the radionuclide technology enables the analysis o f breaking-in
performance, the analysis o f three-dimensional wear maps, the analysis o f the sensitivity
and the stability o f the tribological system.
The laboratory test can identify details o f wear mechanisms. However,
transferability o f tribological results from laboratory tests to industrial applications can
only be expected if the same wear mechanism predominate in both. Therefore, the
extrapolation o f tribological data from laboratory test into practice may suffer lack o f
sufficient knowledge in basic wear mechanisms.

2.4.2. Component and Field Tests
Component tests are considered a link between laboratory tests and field tests.
Component tests that run under laboratory conditions are subjected to

some

simplifications, such as controlled environment or/and operating variables. Interactions
between different parts o f the system are also simplified. Vibration, temperature and
environment may be substantially different from the conditions in the field test. Common
component tests include cold scuff and dynamometer testes [79].
Field test are carried out over long period and under conditions very similar to
those in practice. The best test rig in the field test is with the components in practice. The
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disadvantages o f field test are high cost, long test time and difficulties in controlling the
operating conditions or in changing test parameters.

2.4.3. Tribological Failure Analysis Process
After the component and field tests, failure analyses have to carry out on the
failed components. Failure analysis is a process that is performed in order to determine
the causes or factors that have led to an undesired loss o f functionality. These are
multilevel procedures, which include the physical investigation itself, tools used to
support the results, understanding the function o f the object and so on. The principles of
tribological failure analysis are in the follows [74]:
1. To preserve evidence: All necessary information from the subject part or
assembly in the as-received condition should be captured before any alteration to
its conditions.
2. To investigate the simplest routing: There are multiple approaches in the failure
analysis. Selecting the most appropriate o f these approaches to problem solving in
failure investigations is an important skill. The classical approach is to follow a
list o f steps, which generally include planning the investigation, performing
background research and writing the report, as well as the actual physical tests
and evaluations to which the component in question is subjected.
3. Most failures have several causes, which combine to give the observed result. A
single cause failure is a very rare occurrence.
4. Temperature has a major effect on the performance o f tribological components
both directly and indirectly due to differential expansions and thermal distortions.
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2.5. Objective of This Work
The objectives o f this research were to investigate the sliding damage processes in
a scuffed linerless cylinder bore made by a new eutectic aluminum silicon alloy Alll% S i, and to determine the effect o f surface machining on surface topography, and
hence conduct a complete tribological analysis o f the failure modes and wear
mechanisms on the scuffed cylinder bore made o f this alloy. The cylinder bore
investigated was scuffed during the engine dynameters test. Failure analysis was
conducted to characterize the performance o f the Al-1 l% Si near-eutectic Al-Si alloy
under actual engine conditions. The purpose o f the investigation was to understand how
friction and wear occurred at the microscopic level on cylinder bore, and to investigate
the phase fragmentation behaviour. This information can be used to optimize the new
material wear properties.
The metallographic analysis o f the worn surface and subsurface damages have
been studied using optical and scanning electron microscopes To understand the
mechanical response o f the alloy microstructure to the surface preparation process steps,
the variation o f microstructure and phase distribution were studied and the effect o f
cylinder bore surface preparation “honing processes” was carefully investigated.
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Figure 2.1. The schematic diagram o f a four stroke engine cycle [9].
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Figure 2.2 P - V o diagram for four-stroke cycle IC engine [10].
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Figure 2.4 The five contact modes between the piston and cylinder bore.
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Tribo-materials for lightweight engines

Al-Si castings

Eutectic Al-Si alloys

Cylinder liners

Ceramic particle reinforced A1 matrix

Graphitic matel matrix composites

Coatings on cylinder bore

Thermal spray coatings

Hypereutectic Al-Si alloys

Figure 2.5 Three groups o f the light weight materials developed as alternatives to the cast iron liners in cast aluminium engineers.
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Figure 2.6 Logic diagram for engine material selection [79].
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

In this chapter, the engine dynamometer test is introduced in the first section.
Then, the experimental methods used for the metallographic investigations o f different
worn surface profiles o f the scuffed aluminum alloy cylinder bore and the related
microstructures, morphologies and compositions are described. These methods employed
the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS),
optical microscope (OM), and optical surface profllometery (Wyko).

3.1. Engine Dynamometer Test
A dynamometer is a machine that is used to measure the horsepower output o f an
engine. The dynamometer chassis has large rollers upon which the drive wheels are
placed. The vehicle is run up to a constant speed and put under load so the amount o f
power that is being delivered to the wheels can be measured. This is most easily
accomplished on an engine dynamometer test by measuring steady-state full-throttle
behaviour (torque, power, fuel consumption and exhaust smoke opacity) at a sufficient
number o f individual speeds covering the operational range, i.e. from maximum governed
speed to a speed below that giving maximum torque. A dynamometer can also be used to
simulate actual driving conditions [79].
The dynamometer tests were performed on a 5.7-liter V 8 engine at GM
Powertrain center. This engine was made o f near eutectic aluminum alloy GM 396 with
linerless design. The engine was intended to run through an aggressive 3 3-Hour break-in
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schedule, then to be run through the powertrain engine durability test. Difficulties
associated with the test cell implementation induced damage very early in the test
schedule, and only the 3 3-hour break-in was run. The 33-hour break-in schedule was
broken into three

1 1

-hour segments: the first

1 1

-hour was at

1 0 0 0

rpm; the second was

full power and the third was half power. The bores were inspected after each 11-hour
segment. The bores appeared scuffed at the first inspection. The scuffed cylinder bores
became the subject o f tribological failure analysis.

3.2. Metallographic Analysis
The Section 3.2.1 introduces sample preparation, and the Section 3.2.2 etc review
experimental techniques for metallographic analysis using optical microscopy, and SEM
with EDS. Then, Wyko surface profile is described in Section 3.2.3 as a useful method to
characterize the morphology o f the testing surface. Finally, in

Section 3.2.4,

microhardness testing presents a evaluating measurement o f different phases in the
microstructure.

3.2.1. Sample Preparation
Samples chosen for metallographic examination were extracted from the
representative regions o f the scuffed cylinder bore. W ith such consideration, samples
parallel and normal to sliding directions were selected. The procedures o f sample
preparation mainly include sectioning, mounting, grinding, polishing and etching.
1.

Sectioning: Samples were removed from the scuffed cylinder bore with a belt saw.
Care was exercised to prevent cold working and avoid altering the microstructure.
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2. Mounting: Samples were mounted in one o f the common plastic mounting
materials, such as a fast curing epoxy resin mixed with a hardener to be held
conveniently for grinding and polishing.
3. Grinding: Dry and wet grinding was performed with abrasive rotating disks and
sand papers with grit sizes from 260 to 2400. Abrasives used for grinding were
alumina (AI2 O 3 ) and silicon carbide.
4. Polishing: Mechanical polishing was performed in two stages. Rough polishing
removed the major part o f the disturbed metal remaining after the final grinding
step. Finish polishing removed the superficial scratches that remain after rough
polishing.
5. Etching: Etching the samples were done by an acetic glycol enchant with 10 to 50
seconds [81].

3.2.2. Optical Microscopy
The optical microscope has two modes that are, reflected light and transmitted
light. The reflected light mode was used in metal material investigation. Contrast between
different regions in reflected light was resulted from variations in surface topography and
differences in reflectivity (e.g. o f different phases, different grain orientations, or
boundary regions). These features were revealed by etched samples. All o f the etched
samples were observed in an optical microscope Axiovert 25, illustrated in Figure 3.1,
and the following image analyses were done using a Buehler Omnimet digit system.
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3.2.3. SEM and EDS
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a type o f electron microscope capable
o f producing high-resolution images o f sample surface. SEM images have a characteristic
three-dimensional appearance and are useful for judging the surface structure o f the
sample. In addition to using the secondary electrons to generate the images, backscattered
electrons are used to detect the contrast between areas with different chemical
compositions, especially when the average atomic number o f the various regions is
different. The scuffed surfaces and related metallographic samples o f the cylinder bore
were investigated by a JSM-5800LV SEM, shown in Figure 3.2. To identify the existing
phases, the energy dispersive spectroscopy analyses were performed by an EDS attached
to the JSM-5800LV SEM.

3.3. Wyko Surface Profile
Surface texture was measured using a Wyko surface profiler (WYKO NT 8000
system). It is an advanced profilometer o f non-contact three-dimensional (3-D), which
uses light to detect the surface roughness.
The Wyko surface profiler is capable to measure a wide range o f surface heights
and vertical distance up to 500 pm. The vertical-scanning interferometry (VSI) mode in
this instrument is used to measure the rough surfaces with concave and convex
morphologies. The surface roughness characteristics o f these samples were copied
automatically as contour plots or pseudo-3D images via the computer control and
analysis system that connected to WYKO testing instrument.
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Various values were calculated from the surface profile. A commonly used value
is Ra, (roughness average), also known as CLA (centre-line average). This is the average
vertical deviation from a line drawn centrally through the profile, and it is a good general
indication o f smoothness. Another commonly used value is the peak-to-peak height,
usually expressed as Rz. This is obtained by averaging the five highest peaks and the five
deepest valleys in the measured profile. Values o f Rz, are typically about five times larger
than Ra for turned or ground surfaces [34], The surface finished is very important for the
wear mechanism, an example is engine cylinder bore, where excessively smooth surfaces
fail to retain lubricant and this results in scuffing o f piston rings and cylinder surfaces
[31].

3.4. Microhardness Measurement
Microhardness testing is a method o f identifying the hardness related with
different regions on the material surfaces. The measurement procedures are an indenter
impressed into the sample surface with a specified force, the size o f the indentation thus
measured and the hardness computed from the measurement result. The force is in the
range o f a few Newtons and produces indentations o f a few micrometers in size. The
shape o f the indentation depends on that o f the indenter (Vickers, Knoop). In this
research, microhardness testing was conducted using a Vickers diamond indenter with a
constant load (lOg) on the different phases that exist in the microstructure o f the GM 396
aluminum cylinder bore. Figure 3.3 shows the Micromet II Microhardness tester.
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Figure 3.1 Axiovert 25 optical microscope.
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Figure 3.2 JSM-5800LV scanning electron microscope.
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Figure 3.3 Micromet II microhardness tester.
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CHAPTER 4
EFFECT OF BORE SURFACE HONING PROCESSES

4.1. Honing Process Introduction
Surface preparation techniques for cylinder bores o f linerless Al-Si engine blocks
play an important role in the development o f wear resistant surfaces [82]. Many
researchers have indicated that the size and morphology o f silicon particles affect the
wear and scuffing resistance [83-87]. Some evidence exists that the eutectic composition
o f Al-Si alloy provides the best wear resistance [8 8 ].
A conventional chemical-etching technique has been used to prepare the surfaces
o f cylinder bores. In this technique, each cylinder bore was machined and honed to the
desired dimensions, and then a chemical etchant was applied to the bore surfaces to
remove some o f the aluminum matrix and to expose the silicon phases [82], The purpose
of this treatment was to create a surface with hard silicon particles carrying the load, so
that there was no contact between the piston rings-skirt and the soft aluminum matrix
during the engine operation [82]. The conventional surface chemical-etching technique is
effective in improving the wear resistance o f Al-Si cylinder bores [89], however, the use
o f the etchant is not environmental friendly [90]. Therefore, for large massive production,
an alternative approach that uses a mechanical surface preparation method has been
developed to replace the role o f chemical etching in improving cylinder bore wear
resistance. The surface topography created by a conventional bore honing process
followed by a “mechanical reduction” process is similar to the ones that have been
prepared by chemical etching. The mechanical reduction is a polishing process; similar to
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most honing operations, with the exception that the conventional hone stone is replaced
by a tool that consists o f an abrasive (typically diamond) embedded in a polymer matrix.
The soft matrix allows the hard abrasive to yield as it contacts hard phases on the bore
surface, yet it has enough stiffness to allow some cutting action o f the softer aluminum.
The result is a surface with a very similar topography to that produced by the chemical
etching.
The first step o f the honing process is called machining. In this step, the bores o f
the rough casting are cut to a size requested by the honing company. This is done with
two procedures: a rough cut and a finish cut. The rough cut is very aggressive, removing
as much as 3 mm o f material on a single side. The finish cut is done to establish the
dimension and surface finish requirements. The amount o f material removed is not
constant because it depends on the quality o f the sand cores and any possible core shifts
in the assembly o f the mold for the casting process. An important point to note about the
machining step is that it is optimized to produce the appropriated dimension and surface
finish, but subsurface damage was not considered. Then, a second step, named rough
honing process, is applied to establish a precise diameter and geometric cylindricity. This
step also improves the surface finish. Ideally, approximate 25 pm o f material is removed
in the rough honing operation.
The procedures are used in preparing the surface o f the alloy used in the current
work. Adjustments are made to the process to eliminate any taper in the bores. The third
step o f the surface finish process is named semi-fmish honing, which is used to obtain the
finish bore diameter. For the honing o f cast iron bores, this step is typically required, and
used to establish the final surface finish. The process is typically tuned so that about 10
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fim

of the material is removed in this step. The fourth step o f the preparation o f these

bores is defined as mechanical reduction. The amount o f material removed is negligibly
small, only

2

fim,

but this step is crucial for establishing the appropriate surface

morphology, i.e., exposure o f the Si particles, and relief o f the A1 matrix material. This is
the complete procedure used on the Al-1 l% Si alloy.
This Chapter is on the characterization o f the surface and subsurface layer
damages induced by each honing step during the surface preparation processes.

4.2. Metallurgical Sample Preparation
The samples were cut from the bores, which were machined to each o f the four
surface preparation steps. The locations and section directions o f the samples were shown
in Figures 4.1. The sectioning for subsurface investigation was completed in a method
that the metallographic cross-section to be examined was parallel (in Z direction) and
normal (in 0 direction) to the cylinder bore axis, which is illustrated in Figure 4.2. The
samples were mounted, grounded and polished by same steps mentioned in Chapter 3.
The polished surfaces were etched with the G raff Sargent etchant (15.5 ml HNO 3 , 0.5 ml
HF, 3g CrC>3 and 84 ml H 2 O) to obtain clear microscopic views o f the secondary phases
existed in the alloy [81].

4.3. Microstructure of A l-ll% S i Alloy
Aluminum-silicon binary solution is used as a casting alloy due to the existence o f
a eutectic phase at 12.6 wt % silicon at a lower temperature o f 577°C. The aluminum
silicon alloys consist o f hypoeutectic, eutectic, and hypereutectic grades based upon the
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equilibrium phase diagram in Figure 4.3 (a). Typical microstructures are shown in
Figure 4.3 (b), (c) and (d), respectively. Because the mutual solid solubility o f aluminum
and silicon is low, these alloys are polyphase materials composed o f two main phases: a aluminum matrix and silicon crystals. Clarke & Sarkar [51] pointed out that the wear
resistance o f a binary Al-Si alloy improves with silicon content up to the near eutectic
composition. A near eutectic alloy has the best load-bearing capacity.
The Al-1 l% Si alloy was developed by GM Global Research Center to be a near
eutectic aluminum silicon alloy used for the cylinder bore with acceptable wear resistance.
The targeted composition o f the Al-1 l% Si alloy is at, or slightly below, the eutectic point,
which is listed in Table 4.1. The microstructure o f Al-1 l% Si is shown in Figure 4.4. It
consists of the typical hypoeutectic aluminum silicon structure. The a-aluminum primary
phase is those large white blocks and aluminum silicon eutectic phases are composed o f
the mixture o f oalum inum phase plus silicon plates. From a cross section view o f the
cylinder bore surface in Figure 4.4 (b), some relatively large soft oalum inum primary
phases exist on the cylinder bore surface, which is undesirable due to their lower wear
resistance.

Table 4.1 Chemical composition o f the Al-Si Al-1 l% Si alloy (wt%)
Si

Cu

Mg

Fe

Mn

1 1 .0

2.3

0.3

0.5

0 .6

Sr
0 .0 2 2

Ti
0.05

Figure 4.5 (a) and (b) presents the SEM image and optical microscopic image o f
the Al-1 l% Si microstructure. EDS analyses were performed on each o f those phases to
identify the main compositions (results listed in Appendix A). Although copper,
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manganese, and magnesium have relatively small concentrations in the alloy, they still
formed their own secondary intermetallic compounds, namely CuA12, A li 5 (Fe, Mn)3 Si2 ,
and Ai5 MggCu2 Si6.
The secondary intermetallic compounds, which contain copper, magnesium, iron
and manganese, play different roles in the alloy. Copper is used for enhancing wear
resistance. The intermetallic phases o f copper contribute to strengthen o f the aluminum
matrix through the aging or precipitation-hardening process. However, copper reduces
ductility and corrosion resistance. Magnesium is added to provide strengthening through
precipitation o f Mg2Si in the matrix. However, if magnesium combines with insoluble
aluminum-iron phases, it will be resulting in a loss o f strengthening. Iron is the most
common element in the alloy, which comes from the row material. Iron forms several AlFe-Si phases and reduces sticking between the mold and the casting. That is very useful
when aluminum silicon alloys are taken out from casting die. However, the network AlFe-Si phase are easy to be broken and reduce the wear resistance. The presence of
manganesereduce the solubility o f iron and silicon in aluminum and alter the composition
and morphology o f the Al-Fe-Si primary phases. Manganese constituents reduce the
manganese free iron primary constituents, which are needle-like and plate-like.
Manganese additions also improve elevated temperature properties o f the aluminum
silicon alloys [74].
The simplest model o f microstructure o f cast aluminum silicon alloys can be
described as: a soft continuous matrix (a-aluminum solution) containing hard precipitates
o f different morphology. Many experimental examinations show that in case o f dendrite
structure materials, the microstructure is effect on the Hall-Petch equation depends on A,
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the dendrite arm size, and y, the size o f silicon lamellas [91-93]. Relationships between
ultimate tensile strength (Rm), yield tensile strength (R 0 .2 ) and secondary dendrite arm
size are expressed by equation (4.1) and (4.2):

Rm=k+k2y 1/2+k3A'1/2

(4.1)

Ro.2=k+k5y 1/2+k6A-1/2

(4.2)

Where k, k2, k3, k5, and kg are empirical constants, y is the size o f silicon lamellas in
interdendritic eutectic regions, and A is the secondary dendrite arm size. R 0 . 2 is the

. %

0 2

proof strength. The tribological properties o f cast aluminum-silicon alloys may correlate
with the ultimate tensile strength. To increase the wear resistance, three ways can be used
in cast technology and heat treatment processes:
1. Increase the strength o f soft matrix
2. Decrease the brittle fracture risk in the polyphase regions (increase 7 )
3. Increase the degree o f dispersion o f the dendritic structure (decrease A)
An increase in strength o f soft matrix can be achieved by hardening it with point
defects, such as substitute atoms and vacancies or by precipitation hardening and
dispersion o f particles. Table 4.2 shows the microhardness testing results o f the phases in
Al-1 l% Si. Figure 4.4 shows that the interdendritic arm spacing in the Al-1 l% Si is large.
To improve the wear resistance, decreasing the cell size may be important. To control the
cell size, some methods can be used, such as, increasing the cooling rate, or using alloy
elements (sodium, strontium and antimony). The microstructure can be thought as a soft
continuous matrix (a-phase aluminum solid solution) containing a high percentage of
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(about 14-17% ) hard precipitates.

Microhardness testing on each o f the individual

phases is a useful method to understand the hardness differences among them. The testing
was performed using a Vickers indenter. In testing, five test spots were chosen on each
phase. Figure 4.6 shows an example o f two Vickers microhardness indentations on a
CuA12 phase.

Table 4.2 The microhardness testing results o f the existed phases in A l-ll% S i, loading
time is 15 seconds.
Vickers (10g)

a-Al

Si Phase

A li 5 (Fe, M n) 3 Si2

CuA12

Field 1

59.2

660.2

467.2

209.9

Field 2

60.0

839.5

498.4

234.1

Field 3

64.2

876.4

438.9

219.1

Field 4

64.2

713.0

389.5

262.8

Field 5

69.8

685.8

482.4

282.3

Average and
Standard
Deviation

63.5 ± 4.5

755 ± 96.7

455.3 ± 42.8

241.6 ± 30.3
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4.4. Surface Features and Subsurface Microstructures
4.4.1. First Step: Machining
Figure 4.7 shows the surface morphology o f the cylinder bore after the first step
o f machining. Figure 4.7 (a) is the secondary SEM image o f the machined surface, which
indicates longitudinal scratches extending parallel to each other resulting from the
machining process. These scratches are 10-20 pm wide and they are 200 jam apart. The
regions between the scratches show evidence for plastic deformation as can be seen in the
extruded material ridges. Figures. 4.7 (b) and (c) is the contour plot o f a WYKO image
from the bore surface and the depth variation along a line cross the bore surface. It is
found that the maximum depth o f scratches is 13.8 jam. An average surface roughness, Ra,
o f the bore surface determined for this machining step was 2.5 jam.
Figure 4.8 shows the subsurface microstructure o f a cross section parallel to the
machining direction 6. Figure 4.8 (a) clearly shows evidence o f displacement o f the
fractured second phase particles o f silicon along the machining direction. The subsurface
deformation layer is examined in two distinct zones. The upper portion o f the deformed
layer, which is designated as the “fragmentation layer,” is about 20-25 pm thick. In this
layer, all o f the second phase particles are broken into small pieces with sizes o f 5 pm or
smaller, and mixed together. In the lower portion o f the deformed layer, which is named
the “flow layer”, the fracture and displacement o f silicon particles along the direction o f
the plastic deformation o f matrix are observed. The depth o f the flow layer varies around
of 10-50 pm. The fractured Si particles are found at 80 pm below the surface. This depth
corresponds to the total depth o f the damaged layer.
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Generally, the ability to distinguish the original position o f the fractured hard
phases separates the fragmentation layer from the less severe flow layer and fracture
layer. In the fragmentation layer, the material suffers severe plastic deformation. The
silicon plates are fragmented into small pieces and mix. In the flow layer, the particles are
fractured and displaced from their original positions observed in the high magnification
optical micrograph. However, the matrix clearly suffers lower plastic deformation
compared to the fragmentation layer. Deeper than this is a “fracture layer,” which is
distinguished by the presence o f some cracks on particles without displacement of
fractured segment. The “deformation layer” includes both the fragmentation and flow
layers.
Figure 4.8 (b) demonstrates a typical fragmentation o f the CuA12 phase.
Compared with the fragmentation behaviour o f the silicon plates described above, the
copper-rich phases have plasticity that is more apparent. EDS analysis shows that small
pieces o f Al 5 Mg 8 Cu 2 Si6 phase are always mixed around the small, round CuA12particles.
The script shaped iron-rich phase o f A li 5 (Fe, M n) 3 Si2 is extensively fractured, as shown
in Figure 4.8 (c). This fragmentation has three unique features that are different from the
behaviour o f the silicon and copper-rich phases. First, their large and complex Chinese
script shape makes them susceptible to be fractured to small pieces. It is because this
phase has the lowest strength and ductility between the three-second phases that exist in
the aluminum cylinder bore [84]. Second, fractured iron-rich phases become mixed in the
fragmentation layer. It is also noted that cracks running parallel to the contact surface
appear in the fragmented layer. Finally, the depth o f the damaged layer defined by the
fractured silicon phases does not agree with the depth of the fractured iron-rich phase.
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Cracks in the iron-rich phases are observed at a depth o f 120 /xm below the bore surface.
However, no fractures o f silicon phases are observed below 80 /xm.
Figure 4.9 schematically shows the three portions o f fractured Si particles after
the machining step and the related definitions o f deformation layer and facture layer, as
well as the deformation layer involving fragmentation layer and flow layer.
Figure 4.10 shows the subsurface microstructure o f a cross section normal to the
Z direction, which is normal to the machining direction too. Figure 4.10 (a) shows that
the characteristics o f deformation layer are definitely different with these o f parallel
direction. It is difficult to define the fragmentation and the flow layers because o f no
particle displacement can be observed on this section. The displacements o f the fractured
particles are easier to investigate on the parallel view. Details o f a fractured CuAk
particle is observed in Figure 4.10 (b).

It is interesting to note that the adjacent

A li 5 (Fe,Mn) 3 Si2 particle is not extensively fractured. Figure 4.10 (c) displays cracks in
the Ali 5 (Fe,Mn) 3 Si2 particles where small pieces are removed at the machining surface.

4.4.2. Second Step: Rough Honing
Figure 4.11 (a) shows the surface morphology o f the cylinder bore after the
second step o f rough honing, in which crosshatch lines are observed with two different
directions. The two direction o f the crosshatches angle was around 40°. Figures 4.11 (b)
and (c) are a contour plot o f WYKO image from the bore surface and the depth variation
along a line cross the bore surface. The maximum depth o f the crosshatch scratches is 3.3
/xm, much less than the maximum depth o f 13.8 /xm in first machining step. An average
surface roughness, Ra, is determined for this machining bore surface as 0.48 /xm.
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Figure 4.12 shows the subsurface microstructure on a cross sectional view, which
is parallel to the direction o f d and nearly parallel to the rough honing direction. Note that
the direction o f 6 is not the same as the rough honing direction. The fragmentation layer
caused by the previous machining step is almost removed during this rough honing
process. The amount o f material removed by this process is about 25 /xm which is nearly
same as the measured depth o f the fragmentation layer o f 20 ~ 25 /xm. It is important to
note that the rough honing process does not generate a new fragmentation layer.
Apparently, only a flow layer with a depth o f around 10 /xm is formed by the rough
honing step. It is found that the CuA12 particles are fractured near the rough honing
interface but no displacement is observed, as shown in Figure 4.12 (b). Figure 4.12 (c)
shows that a few o f the iron-rich particles and silicon particles were fractured near the
bore surface. Some o f the fractured particles adjacent to the rough honing surface are
missing. The subsurface microstructures o f a cross section along the Z direction were not
different from the microstructure along the 6 direction, which is not discussed any more.

4.4.3. Third Step: Semi-finished Honing
The surface features o f the semi-finish honing step are shown in Figure 4.13. A
few fractured second phase particles are observed on this SEM image. It is also found
that small pieces are missing and the cavities were behind left there, as shown in Figure
4.13 (a). Figures 4.13 (b) and (c) are the contour plot o f a WYKO image and the depth
variation along a line on the bore surface. The maximum depth along the line is less than
2

/xm, which demonstrates the semi-finish hone process produces a significantly smooth

surface than the rough honing step. An average surface roughness, Ra, is determined for
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this machining bore surface as 0.25 /xm, which is almost 50% less than 0.48 /xm on the
previous rough honing step.
Figure 4.14 shows the subsurface microstructure o f a cross section, which is
parallel to the direction o f 8. The flow layer formed by the previous rough honing step
has been removed. Small displacements o f a few fractured silicon phase particles at the
surface are noted. However, there is no significant evidence o f plastic deformation o f the
aluminum matrix along the machining direction. There is evidence for cracks on some
second phase particles. Consistent with the surface features in Figure 4.13, a few cavities
are found along the surface edges on the cross section. Figure 4.14 (b) shows the copperrich phases where no cracks were found.

Cracks are found on the iron-rich phases

adjacent to the surface too, as shown in Figure 4.14 (c).

Furthermore, an iron-rich

particle as deep as 120 /xm below the surface is still observed w ith cracks. The subsurface
microstructures o f a cross section in the Z direction are very similar to the microstructure
observed on the 8 direction where a few o f Si particles and iron-rich phases showing
fractures.

4.4.4. Fourth Step: Mechanical Reduction
Figure 4.15 shows the bore surface profile after the fourth step, namely the
mechanical reduction step. Compared with the previous honing steps, there are clearly
more hard particles exposed on the bore surface after the mechanical reduction process.
The mechanical reduction process takes off most o f the loose second phase hard particles
on the bore surface. Figure 4.15 (b) shows a 3D WYKO image o f a portion o f the bore
surface. The second phases stand out o f the matrix. In addition, the majority o f the hone
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scratches are removed, with only traces being visible in the large aluminum grains. The
average surface roughness, Ra, is 0.07 /xm, much less 0.25 /xm in the semi-finish honing
step.
Figure 4.16 shows the subsurface microstructure o f a cross section, which is
parallel to the direction o f d. Once again, there is no apparent flow layer, and some
silicon phases directly in contact with the surface are fractured at the surface region, as
shown in Figure 4.16 (a). No cracks are found on the copper-rich particles in the
subsurface, as shown in Figure 4.16 (b). The iron-rich phases were fractured at the bore
surface and at deeper regions, as shown in Figure 4.16 (c). Surface cavities are formed
by the loss o f small broken pieces o f silicon and iron-rich phases. Meanwhile, subsurface
microstructures in the Z direction do not show any additional difference.

4.4.5. Quantitative Metallography
Figure 4.17 shows the average depth o f the deformation (fragmentation and flow)
layer after the different honing steps. In the machining step, the fragmentation layer is 2025 /xm and the flow layer is around 10 /xm. Therefore, the depth o f the deformation layer
is 35 /xm. In the rough honing step, a layer with 25 /xm thickness is removed. From the
subsurface structure after rough honing process, the new flow layer o f

1 0

/xm is formed.

Further, the semi-finish honing process removes a layer o f 10 /xm. Meanwhile, no
deformation layer is observed after the semi-finish and even after mechanical reduction
steps.
The cross-sectional micrographs were analyzed by identifying a 10 /xm wide area
with

10

/xm depth below the surface and counting the number o f cracks on the silicon and
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iron-rich phases. The results are presented in Figures 4.18 and 4.19. The cracks are not
be analyzed in the fragmentation layer o f the machining process since there is too much
mixing spots due to fragmentation by the flow. Therefore, there are no results for this
area. The deepest locations o f cracked silicon particles are 80 jam, 60 /mi, 50 /xm, and 50
/xm for the machining, rough honing, semi-fmish honing, and mechanical reduction steps,
respectively. All cracked particles in direct contact or adjacent to the bore surface are
easily separated from the bore surface during the mechanical reduction step
(Figure 4.16a).
The iron-rich phases exhibit more cracks compared to silicon at a given depth. Also,
the maximum depth where fractured iron-rich particles were observed is much deeper
than that o f the Si particles. This was a difficult quantity to determine experimentally,
since it was difficult to get one large enough micro field o f view at the required
magnification to see the cracks in one picture. By comparing Figure 4.19 shows the
number o f cracks, there is a relationship between the location o f the deepest Si cracks and
the crack density o f the iron-rich phases at this same depth. The iron phases always seem
to have about 20 cracks at this depth. This observation is purely phenomenological, but it
is physically reasonable. The shear strength o f the iron phase is lower than that o f the Si,
and the iron concentration is fixed relative to the Si, so the deepest cracked Si particle is a
marker for the maximum shear stress for that depth from the previous process. Hence it is
reasonable to expect a fixed iron crack density at this depth. Figure 4.19 shows the
distribution o f cracks for the iron-rich phases after each step. In a deep region (120 /xm),
far away from the interface, broken iron-rich phases were still observed. The results are
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summarized in Table 4.3, in which the largest depth o f the iron-rich phase cracking is
bigger than the silicon phase cracking.

Table 4.3. The largest depths o f secondary phase cracking from the bore surface
The depth of fractured particles (/mi)

Depth of
fragmentation
layer (/xm)

Depth of
deformation
layer (/xm)

Depth of
damaged
layer (/xm)

48

22

35

80

70

10

0

10

60

50

50

0

0

0

50

40

40

0

0

0

40

Surface
Preparation
Steps

Si phases

Iron-rich
phase

Copperrich phase

Machining

80

120

Rough
honing

60

Semi-finish
honing
Mechanical
reduction

4.5. Summary
The first machining step created a large plastic deformation layer (35/xm)
underneath the machined surface and caused a second phase fragmentation phenomena.
The total depth o f the damaged layer was 80 /xm, which was too deep to be removed by
the subsequent three steps. The rough honing step removed the fragmentation layer
caused by the previous machining step, but created a new shallow deformation layer. The
average thickness o f the deformation layer after this machining step was 10 /xm. The third
step, semi-fmish honing, removed most o f the deformation layer caused by the previous
two operations. The final mechanical reduction step created the finished bore surface. No
new plastic deformation layer was found after this operation. The deepest damage caused
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by the first step, the machining process, remained. Having the hard phases, which are
assumed to carry the load during sliding, fractured by the surface preparation process is
not desirable. Speculation is that these fractured phases can release during normal
operation, and contribute to the abrasive wear that has been observed in engine tests. This
leads to the recommendation that a less aggressive machining process should replace the
first machining step.
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Figure 4.1 This figure schematically shows the way that the sample was sectioned, which
is parallel and normal to the cylinder axis, a) the cutting position o f a sample on the
cylinder, (b) the inside bore surface sample, (c) the cross-sectional sample.
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Figure 4.2 Schematic diagram showing the polar coordinates Z, r and 0 o f the cylinder
bore, (a) top view o f cylinder bore, (b) side view o f cylinder bore.
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Figure 4.3 (a) Al-Si phase diagram, (b) the hypoeutectic microstructure, (c) the eutectic
microstructure, (d) the hypereutectic microstructure.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 4.4 Optical microstructure o f Al-1 l% Si cylinder bore, (a) microstructure in the
middle o f the cylinder wall, (b) microstructure at the inside bore surface o f the cylinder
wall.
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Figure 4.5 Microstructures o f the cylinder bore, (a) SEM secondary micrograph, (b)
optical micrograph, the phases identified using SEM/EDS and labeled as: a), ce-Al matrix;
b), dark gray, blocky, and acicular Si phase; c), light gray particles Q 1 AI2 phase; d),
Chinese script phase Alis(Fe, Mn^Sia; e), grey needle-like AlsMggCuaSie-
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Figure 4.6 Two o f microhardness indentations mark on the C 11AI2 phase (load lOg).
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Figure 4.7 (a) A secondary SEM image o f the machining step shows the machined traces,
(b) contour plot o f Wyko image shows surface profile results, (c) Y-profile o f Wyko
image shows the depth o f the line on the surface profile.
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Figure 4.8 Subsurface microstructure o f a cross section parallel with machining direction
(6) after machining process, (a) optical micrograph shows the deformation layer,
fragmented and flow layer, (b) SEM image clearly shows less fractured and
fragmentation o f CuAl2 particles than silicon particles, (c) optical image shows fractured
Ali 5 (Fe,Mn)2 Si3 phase.
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Figure 4.9 A schematic diagram explaining the terminologies in defining the difference
o f the layers underneath the machined surfaces.
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(b)

(c)

Figure 4.10 Subsurface microstructure o f normal to machining direction (z) after
machining process, (a) optical micrograph shows the severely plastic deformation layer,
(b) the secondary SEM image o f fractured C uA ^ particles shows phases only in cracking
stage, (c) the secondary SEM image o f fractured Alis(Fe,Mn)2 Si3 phase shows that the
iron-rich phase was broken in small pieces.
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Figure 4.11 A secondary SEM image o f the bore surface after rough honing step shows
crosshatch lines because o f honing, (a) the micrographs show the cross-hatch angle is 40°,
(b) contour plot o f Wyko image shows bore surface profile, (c) Y-profile o f Wyko shows
the depth o f the line on the bore surface profile.
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Figure 4.12 Subsurface microstructure parallel with 8 direction after the rough honing, (a)
the depth o f flow layer o f the fractured silicon particles is around 1 0 (jlm, (b) the
secondary SEM image shows fractured C uA ^ particles cracks in the interface between
the particles and matrix, (c) the optical image shows A li 5 (Fe,Mn)2 Si3 phase fractured.
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Figure 4.13 (a) A SEM image from semi-finished honing step shows fractured secondary
phases and missed small pieces, (b) contour plot o f Wyko image shows surface profile, (c)
Y-profile o f Wyko shows the depths o f the line.
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Figure 4.14 Subsurface microstructure parallel with 6 direction after the semi-finished
honing, (a) optical micrograph o f fracture particles, (b) the secondary SEM image o f
CuAl2 particles shows no crack on the copper-rich phase, (c) fractured Alis(Fe,Mn) 2 Si3
phase shows small broken pieces near the surface and some pieces were missing.
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(b)
Figure 4.15 (a) A secondary SEM image after the mechanical reduction step shows
fractured secondary particles on the surface, (b) 3D Wyko image shows the surface
profile.
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Figure 4.16 Subsurface microstructure in the 8 direction after the mechanical reduction,
(a) optical micrograph o f fracture Si particles, (b) the secondary SEM image o f CuA12
particles shows no crack on the copper-rich phase and acicular Si particles fractured and
small pieces removed, (c) optical image o f fractured A li 5 (Fe,Mn)2 Si3 phase shows the
phase is broken in small pieces and several pieces near the surface are missing.
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Figure 4.17 Comparison o f the surface roughness after each surface preparation step, in
which the values o f surface roughness have a rapid decrease from the first machining step
to the fourth mechanical reduction.
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Figure 4.18 Comparison o f fractured Si particle depths measured in different depth.
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Figure 4.19 Comparison o f fractured Alis(Fe,Mn) 2 Si3 particles particle depths measured
in different depth.
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CHAPTER 5
ANALYSIS OF SCUFFED CYLINDER BORE

In this chapter, a tribological failure analysis is presented including worn surface
characteristics and subsurface microstructural features for five different wear phenomena
that were identified on the scuffed cylinder bore. These were induced during the
dynamometer engine testing. Analyses o f the scuffed bore suggest possible damage
mechanisms with the new type o f aluminum alloy Al-1 l% Si studied. Identification o f the
material wear performance and failure causes o f components are beneficial for the design
optimization in the development o f linerless engines.

5.1. Introduction
The chemical composition, typical microstructure, phases and different phase
microhardness o f the studied cylinder block were introduced in Chapter 4 Section 4.3.
The bore surface was prepared using the four-step machining processes involving
machining, rough honing, semi-honing and mechanical reduction. The average surface
roughness, Ra, was determined between 0.2 and 0.4 jam after the final mechanical
reduction process. The engine was assembled and dynamometer tested at Federal Mogul.
The engine was intended to be run through an aggressive 33-hour break-in schedule, and
then through the powertrain engine durability test.
The major and minor wear faces are defined according to the different piston
loading configurations o f the cylinder bore during engine operation. When the piston
moves up and down, a sideways force is applied to the cylinder bore. Figure 5.1
illustrates the sideways force balance during the expansion stroke. The major and minor
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faces o f a cylinder bore are defined based upon the magnitude o f sideways forces
between the piston and cylinder bore. In the expansion stroke, the spark ignites the
compressed gasoline. The gasoline explodes to produce a very high down pressure on the
top face o f the piston, which pushes the crank shaft rotating clockwise. The expansion
stroke causes the most serious wear cycle among the four strokes. A sideways force F ,
induces the piston to the left side o f the cylinder bore. The relationship between these
forces is expressed in equation (5.1).
F d = Ft + Fr

(5.1)

Where, F r is the force applied on the connecting rod. F d is the longitudinal down force on
the piston.
In Figure 5.1, the left side surface o f the cylinder bore suffers more severe wear
than the right side surface due to the piston sideways force F t. Accordingly, the left
surface o f the bore is named ‘major wear face’ and the right side surface is named ‘minor
wear face’. Figure 5.2 shows the picture o f 5.7L V 8 cylinder made by Al-1 l% Si alloy
used in the engine testing and the section line separating the major and minor face
according to the definitions described.

5.2. Optical Microscopy
The scuffed cylinder bore was sectioned into two pieces along the major and
minor face border. These two pieces were put side by side and the direction o f wear
major and minor surfaces were kept upward for taking low magnification photographs, as
shown in Figure 5.3. Six zones o f different surface war appearances were determined. By
analyzing the location and appearance o f each o f these zones and considering the motion
o f the piston and rings, it was possible to rationalize the causes o f the damage marks and
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give them a unique name to reflect its features. The regions on the major and minor
surfaces below the skirt traveling distance and no contacting with piston skirt, named as
the “Virgin area”, are indicated in Figure 5.3 (a) and (b). They are representatives o f the
as-honed surface topography since they have not been subjected to any sliding contact.
A related observation is that the limits o f the ring travel are clearly marked, and
most o f the bore surface has a dull mottled appearance from the bottom o f the oil
controlled ring at the “Bottom Dead Center” pointing to the top o f the compression ring
at “Top Dead Center”. These coarse structures are referring to “Normal wear”, as shown
in Figure 5.3 (b). It is important to make this distinction since this region o f piston
traveling also has other localized areas o f specific damages. The scuffed cylinder bore
have three long and deep scratches on the major surface. Based upon the contact pattern
o f piston moving inside the cylinder, the locations o f these scratches indicate that they
were caused by contact between the uncoated sharp bottom edge o f the piston skirt and
the bore surface. These deep scratches extend lengths o f 82, 85 and 85 mm, respectively,
from the bottom o f the bore, which correlate well with the travel distance o f the piston
skirt. These are referred as “Severe scratches”. The bore has regions on both the major
and minor faces that exhibit fine axial scratches, which have well-defined blunt end and
are tapered off in width along their length. The blunt end points toward the top o f the
cylinder. These wear zones are called “Comets” since they look like comets with long
straight tails. Most o f them are apparent at approximately in the middle o f the piston
stroke. Figure 5.3 (c) shows the features o f the “Comets” . Another interesting
phenomenon is the existence o f highly reflective regions in the otherwise dull, mottled
normal wear zone. These shiny areas are called “Burnished” areas, which are due to
resemble the effect o f rubbing a hard smooth tool on a relatively softer rough surface, as
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shown in Figure 5.3 (d). It is interesting to note that the location o f the depths o f the
burnishing zones down from the deck face and axial position with respect to the major
axis. They were similar in each bore leading to the conclusion that they were induced by
piston or ring dynamics. The bore and piston clearly showed evidence o f “Top Land
Contact”, as shown in Figure 5.3 (e). They were localized at the regions close to the
reversal points, positioned approximately ±45° from the major axis, where the
combination o f piston dynamics and relatively loose fit allowed the positive ovality top
land to make direct contact with the bore wall. The effect may have been amplified by
thermal and head bold distortions. A non-contact optical surface profiler, namely Wyko,
was used to examine the surface topography o f the samples. A summary o f surface
roughness for the different wear regions is presented in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 A summary o f surface roughness for the different w ear regions
Regions

Ra (nm)

Virgin area

158

Burnishing wear

1 2 0

Comets wear

147

Normal wear

239

Top land contact

246

Severe scratch

10, 500
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5.3. Virgin Area
The cylinder bore surface preparation was described in the Chapter 4. The virgin
areas on the bore almost have the same surface morphology as the new bore surface.
Figure 5.4 shows the surface contour and pseudo-3D images o f a virgin area examined
by the Wyko profiler. Figure 5.5 is a SEM micrograph indicating the features o f phase
exposure on aluminum matrix, and shows that the virgin area, in which the original
honing pattern are visible and no external chemical elements are found. The photographs
also show that while the silicon and other hard phases are exposed, as intended, there is
visible damage. The spindle o f the honing machine turns clockwise, and the hard phases
are preferentially damaged on one side. It appears that the damage is likely due to the
fracture o f the hard phases as the hone stones exit their surface. The fractured material is
dislodged, and small voids are present on the trailing edge o f the particles. The
subsurface metallographic analysis indicates that fracture o f the particles always occur
near the surface. Figure 5.6 shows two cross-sectional micrographs from the virgin area
o f the bore. It was rare to find a single image where all three hard phases were present. In
Figure 5.6 fractured silicon and C11AI2 phases are observed, which are adjacent to the
surface. The silicon phases fractured without any obvious displacement between the
broken pieces. The largest depth o f fractured silicon particles is approximately 12 /mi.
The second most abundant phase in the Al-1 l% Si alloy is the intermetallic CUAI2 , which
also fractured near the surface, in which the largest depth where fractured particles are
found is also around 12 fim . The behaviour o f the iron-rich phase is different from the
silicon or CuA12 phases. Figure 5.6 (b) shows that the iron-rich phases adjacent to the
bore surface all fractured and the largest depth o f the fractured iron-rich phase is
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approximately 44 jam. The iron phase appears fractured near the bore surface in every
micrograph.

5.4. Normal Wear
Within the extent o f travel o f all three rings, there is an abrupt change in
reflectivity with the virgin area being highly reflective and the normal wear zone has a
much duller, mottled appearance. The change in topography is too subtle to detect in the
Wyko images, as shown in Figure 5.7. However, it has small difference in comparison to
the virgin and normal wear (Table 5.1). It seems logical that an associated change in the
microstructure is responsible for this change in appearance. There is significant overlap
in the types and amplitudes o f the features observed between the virgin and normal wear
zones. Meanwhile, the alloy is inhomogeneous enough that any systematic change is too
subtle to be detected. Figure 5.8 shows an SEM image o f the normal wear surface
features in which no traces of the original honing pattern are on the surface. This image is
very similar to many taken from the virgin area. Figure 5.9 illustrates the subsurface
microscopic features from the normal wear zone showing the silicon, copper-rich, and
iron-rich phases. In this particular image, the silicon near the surface is fractured to a
depth o f approximately 7 [im . The intermetallic C11AI2 did not fracture in this region.
Other images from this region may or may not show fracture o f these two hard phases
adjacent to the surface. Consistent with the virgin region observations, all Alis(Fe,
M n) 3 Si2 particles adjacent to the surface were to some extent fractured. The largest depth
o f microcracks for this phase in this sample was ~30 jum. It is apparent that some small
broken pieces o f the hard phases have been removed from the w orn surface.
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5.5. Severe Scratches
5.5.1. Worn Surface Features
Figure 5.10 is a 3D image showing the worn surface, and subsurface normal and
parallel section microstructures. The direction o f sliding indicates that the severe
scratches were formed during the downward motion o f the piston skirt. Microstructural
comparison between the normal and parallel sections shows an obvious difference due to
plastic deformation (shear induced flow). The extreme roughness o f this region o f the
surface is evident in the Wyko images, as shown in Figure 5.11.
The three severe scratches on the major face were caused by scuffing against the
bottom o f the skirt since their length along the bore corresponds to the travel o f the
bottom o f the piston, as shown in Figure 5.3. Three possible reasons related with the
piston design may induce this failure. Firstly, the most important fact is that the iron
plating on the skirt does not extend to the edge o f the skirt; this left a bare aluminum zone
at the bottom o f the skirt. This was done on purpose by the plating company in order to
avoid building up o f iron at that edge, which would create an unacceptably large diameter.
Secondly, the profile o f the skirt allowed too much tip o f the piston, which allowed the
uncoated A1 zone to contact the bore wall. Finally, the overall fit o f the piston was too
loose, again causing poor guidance o f the piston in the bore, and allowing too tilting.
When the piston was pushed down during the explosion stroke, the uncoated aluminum
on the bottom o f the skirt contacted the bore and scuffed it, causing the scratches on the
major thrust face. Figure 5.12 shows contaminated areas on the scratch surface.
Chemical elements, such as Sn, C, S, and Fe, were found on the severe scratch surface
and were attributed to the deposits from the oil, and material transferred from the piston
skirt.
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5.5.2. Plastically Deformed Layer
Extensive plastic deformation at and near the scuffing interface along the sliding
direction is apparent. The depth o f the plastically deformed layer was measured from the
parallel cross sectional micrographs, shown in Figure 5.13. Underneath the sliding
interface, the plastically deformed layer is divided into three portions, i) fragmentation
layer, ii) flow layer and iii) fracture layer, as described in the section 4.4 o f Chapter 4.
The fragmentation layer is about 100 pm thick. In this region, all the secondary phases
are broken into small pieces, with sizes o f 5 pm or less. Due to the elongation and
extrusion o f the soft aluminum matrix, “shear lips” o f almost equal length o f ~300pm
were formed on the surface. In the flow layer, the secondary phases retain their shapes
although cracks do occur, with the fractured pieces making small relative displacements
with respect to one another. The fracture o f these brittle intermetallics appears to be a
good marker for distinguishing the existence o f plastic deformation in the matrix.

5.5.3. Silicon Phase Fragmentation
During the scuffing process, a plastically deformed layer formed underneath the
sliding interface, and the morphology o f the silicon phases changed significantly in this
region. This change is divided to three stages based upon the fragmentation behaviour of
silicon particles. Figure 5.14 (a) shows the cracking stage o f silicon phases. Figure 5.14
(b) shows the second stage o f displacement, which indicates that the broken pieces
moved along the plastic strain gradient, but each piece, can be identified as the belonging
to its neighbors along the shearing direction. The third mixture stage presents that the
silicon particles are further fractured to even smaller pieces and are carried by the
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extreme plastic deformation to a mixed layer, in which it is impossible to relate any piece
back to its original position, as shown in Figure 5.14 (c).

5.5.4. CuAb Phase Fragmentation
Compared with the morphology changes o f the silicon phases described above,
the copper-rich phase C 11AI2 , has two unique features. W hen the C 11AI2 particles
fragmented into small pieces, a large amount o f cavities were formed between the
fractured particles illustrated in Figure 5.15. On the other hand, a related phenomenon is
that the brittle pieces and crack cavities formed a localized thin and elongated damage
zone, and the propagation o f cracks is along this thin damage zone, which is shown in
Figure 5.16.

5.5.5. AI15(Fe,Mn)3Si2 Phase Fragmentation
The A li 5 (Fe,Mn) 3 Si2 phases have three distinguishing characteristics under the
extreme plastic deformation conditions. Firstly, the large script shapes, and low ductility
made them easy to break into small pieces. Next, similar to the copper-rich phase,
fracturing the particles, formation o f cavities, and propagation o f cracks along these
defects were observed. Finally, and unique to this phase, some large particles that are
connected to the surface are fractured at depths much deeper than the plastically
deformed layer defined by the silicon phase fracture and displacement.

Figure 5.17

shows an iron-rich Chinese script [94] phase connected to the sliding surface, where
cracks occurred at a depth o f 297 pm.
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5.6. Comets Wear
All eight bores o f the tested engine showed evidence o f what one would typically
identify as abrasive wear. The abrasion is associated with the scratching action o f a hard
particle trapped between either the piston skirt or rings and the cylinder bore. The marks
were concentrated on the major and minor thrust faces, coincident with the longest
portion o f the skirt. Wyko images from the comet wear zones are shown in Figure 5.18,
and a low magnification photograph is presented in Figure 5.19 (a). The appearance o f
the abrasion morphology resembles the shape o f a comet, with and abrupt end and a long
tail that diminishes in width. The blunt end is always oriented towards the top o f the bore.
The short interrupted nature o f the marks and their location eliminates normal wear from
either the piston or rings as their source. There is very little indication o f what induced
this scratching. The engine oil and filter were changed at the end o f each 11-hour
segment o f the break-in. There was no unusual contamination in the filter, and analysis o f
the oil chemistry did not detect anything out o f the ordinary, specifically silicon. Some
large debris, such as iron particles and breakdown products from the engine oil additive
package (Ca and P content) were detected with EDS in proximity to these scratches, as
shown in Figure 5.19 (b) and (c). The iron particles may be transferred material from the
coating o f the piston skirt, or may be debris from the bore itself.
Figure 5.20 illustrates a typical subsurface microstructure beneath the comet wear.
Some regions show a thick plastically deformed layer, which is similar to the severe
scratch, as shown in Figure 5.20 (a), others look like normal wear, as shown in Figure
5.20 (b). The depth o f the fragmentation layer is about 20 jU.m, and the largest depth o f the
crack layer o f silicon phases in this zone is around 60 fi m. The C uA ^ phase also cracked,
and the deepest crack shown in Figure 5.20 (c) is around 15 fim . As expected, the
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A li 5 (Fe, Mn) 3 Si2 phases were also broken and the largest depth o f fracture o f the ironrich phase was about 60 /xm in Figure 5.20 (d).

5.7. Burnishing Wear
The discussion o f the appearance o f normal wear versus the virgin surface applies
equally well to the burnishing wear zones. These areas are highly reflective spots in the
middle o f what is otherwise the normal wear zone. The zones have very high symmetry,
and are repeated with good precision in each bore. A reasonable conclusion is that they
were induced by surface loading from secondary dynamics o f the piston (or ring) motion.
The optical appearance suggests that the burnishing zone should be mathematically much
smoother than the adjacent normal wear zones, and indeed the Wyko data in Table 5.1
supports this supposition, however, it is difficult to see the difference in the Wyko images
in Figure 5.21. Figure 5.22 shows the surface features o f burnishing wear with different
magnifications. The mirror finish o f burnishing wear region showed no traces o f the
original honing pattern on the surface. Concerns exist over very smooth surfaces such as
this, since the lack o f sufficient topography could easily lead to lubrication starvation [55].
If there is insufficient boundary lubrication to prevent solid contact, the surfaces could
possibly run together and permit intimate contact. Figure 5.23 illustrates the subsurface
microstructure o f a burnishing wear zone. Most o f the near surface silicon was broken, as
shown in Figure 5.23 (a), and the largest depth o f cracked Si is around 5 /xm. No
microcrack is found on the copper-rich phase, which is shown in Figure 5.23 (b). The
A li 5 (Fe,Mn) 3 Si2 phases were broken, as shown in Figure 5.23 (c). The largest depth o f
microcracks on the iron-rich phase was about 26 /xm. Some small broken pieces appear to
be missing on the worn surface.
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5.8. Top Land Contact Wear
The Wyko images o f the top land contact wear are shown in Figure 5.24. Figure
5.25 illustrates the features o f subsurface microstructure o f the silicon, copper-rich, and
iron-rich phases in a region where there was clearly top land contact wear. Some silicon
plates fractured near the surface, as shown in Figure 5.25 (a), in which the largest depth
o f silicon fracture is around 13 jam. For the intermetallic C uA ^ particles, the largest
depth is about 22 [im , as shown in Figure 5.25 (b). The A li 5 (Fe,Mn) 3 Si2 phases shown in
Figure 5.25 (c) were also broken and the deepest microcracks were found at the depth o f
about 26 /rm. The surface and subsurface behaviour o f this zone is very similar to the
plastic deformation and fracture observed in both the severe scratch zone and the comets
(abrasive) wear zone. It is unfortunate that the top land contact occurred. However, it
should be easily remedied with appropriate changes to the piston, and as such is not very
informative about the intrinsic wear behaviour or the alloy.

5.9. Ring Reversal Wear
Among the five different wears o f normal wear, severe scratch, comets (abrasive)
wear, burnishing wear, and top land contact wear, burnishing wear involves a type o f
wear namely ring reversal wear, which induced by the piston rings running upward and
downward and located at the top dead center (TDC) and bottom dead center (BDC)
regions. The ring reversal wear always occurred on all the used cylinder bore. Figure
5.26 shows the surface features o f silicon, copper-rich and iron-rich phases on the ring
reversal wear. Compared with the normal wear, the surface fine scratches on the ring
reversal wear is much less. The three hard phases, especial the silicon phases, were
fractured, as shown in Figure 5.26 (c).
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5.10. Summary
A tribological failure analysis was completed for different wear regions o f the
scuffed linerless cylinder bore made o f aluminum alloy Al-1 l% Si during an actual engine
testing. Table 5.2 summarizes the wear behaviour o f the three different phases in each of
the wear zones. Scuffing due to aluminum-to-aluminum contact at the bottom o f the skirt
area was associated with severe plastic deformation, fracture and mixing o f the fractured
hard particles. This was considered to be a problem that could be solved with proper
piston skirt design. No scuffing was noted in the top ring travel region o f the bore. Some
hard particles fracture in the virgin subsurface was observed. Surface particle fracturing
and removal o f the edges o f the exposed phases indicated that the bore surface
mechanical preparation was too aggressive. Either the honing process did not remove all
the damage caused by the boring operation, or honing process itself induced damage. The
special causes o f damage due to abrasive wear o f the comet zone needs more work to
understand. The scratches caused by hard particles, which may come from the fractured
fragments o f the hard particles released from the bore surface. The burnishing regions
consisted o f two areas: one is in the middle o f cylinder stroke, which cause by the
moving o f the piston rings. The other is rings reversal wear which is near the TDC and
BDC line. The top land contact wear can be removed by redesigning the piston. This is
not the material problem. The normal wear, burnishing regions and comets damage marks
were related to fracture o f the hard particles in the alloy.

This procedure can be

optimized and also the alloy composition can be modified to reduce the iron content since
these particles were the ones that demonstrated fracture to the greatest depth in the sub
surface.
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Table 5.2 The wear behaviours o f three different phases in different wear zones

Wear Types

Deformation
Depth (/xm)

Virgin area

Comets wear

Burnishing
wear
Top land
contact wear

Si Phase
12

/xm

7 /xm

Normal wear

Severe scratch

The largest depth o f cracking phases

- 2 0 0

-3 0

A l 1 5 (Fe, M n) 3 Si2
44 /xm
30 /xm, small
pieces missing

CuA12
12

/xm

None

Fragmented to a size around 5 /xm in deformed layer,
A li 5 (Fe, Mn) 3 Si2 phase cracked depth about 297 /xm
16 /xm, small
pieces missing,
no fragmentation
layer

60 /xm, small
pieces missing,

5 /xm, small
pieces missing

26 /xm, small
pieces missing

13 /xm

26 /xm
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15 /xm

2 2

/xm

Rotating
direction

Figure 5.1 The sketch diagram o f sideways force balance during the expansion stroke.

Figure 5.2 The picture o f 5.7L V 8 cylinder made by Al-1 l% Si alloy and the section line
separating the major and minor face.
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Figure 5.3 Stereographic photos o f the two major and minor surfaces with the indications
o f different wear types, (a) minor, (b) major, (c) comets, (d) burnishing, (e) top land
contact.
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Figure 5.4 (a) the surface contour and (b) pseudo-3D images o f a virgin area examined
by the Wyko profiler.
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Figure 5.5 A backscattered micrograph o f Virgin area shows the three types o f phases.
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(b)
Figure 5.6 Subsurface microstructure o f the virgin area, (a) subsurface SEM image o f a
silicon particle and the silicon is not fractured in this example, (b) SEM image showing
Si and C11AI2 phases and both appear fractured in this photo, (c) an optical image o f the
iron-rich phase and the iron-rich phases always appear fractured near the bore surface.
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Figure 5.7 Wyko images o f normal wear, (a) the surface contour, (b) pseudo-3D images.
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Figure 5.8 SEM image showing the features o f normal wear.
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(b)

(c)

Figure 5.9 Optical subsurface microstructure o f a normal wear area, (a) Si, (b) CuA12, (c)
A li 5 (Fe, Mn) 3 Si2.
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Transverse View
Figure 5.10 A composite 3D image from one o f the severe scratch marks showing the
worn surface morphology, and subsurface cross section microstructures o f normal and
transverse directions.
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(b)
Figure 5.11 Wyko images o f severe scratches, (a) surface contour, (b) pseudo-3D image.
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Figure 5.12 Surface features o f the severe scratches, (a) EDS spectrum o f the white
region on (b), (b) a back-scattered SEM image, (c) a secondary electron SEM image o f
another location, (d) a low magnification photo o f the severe scratches.
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Figure 5.13 Optical images o f the plastically deformed layer, (a) the upper and lower
portions o f the layer, (b) the magnification o f the upper portion.
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Figure 5.14 Cross sectional micrographs underneath the severe scratch region show the
acicular Si phases fractured and moved along the direction o f the strain gradient, (a) SEM
image showing the cracking stage, (b) SEM image o f the displacement stage, (c) optical
images showing the mixing stage and other two stages.
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(b)
Figure 5.15 (a) SEM images o f fractured CuA12 particles, (b) higher magnification o f the
microstracture in (a).
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(b)
Figure 5.16 Aluminum matrix fracture propagating along the brittle pieces and crack
cavities due to the CuA^ particles, (a) parallel to the scratch direction, (b) normal to the
scratch direction.
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(b)
Figure 5.17 The microstructure features o f the A li 5 (Fe, Mn) 3 Si2 intermetallics beneath
the severe scratches, (a) cross-sectional microstructure showing cracks occurred at a
depth o f 297 pm, (b) higher magnification from pointed region in (a).
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Figure 5.18 Wyko images o f comet type o f wear, (a) surface contour, (b) pseudo-3D
image.
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(b)

(c)
Figure 5.19 Surface features o f comet wear, (a) stereographic photo o f the comet wear
surface, (b) SEM micrograph showing an iron particle at the end o f a comet, (c) SEM
micrograph showing Ca and P containing particles decorating comets.
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____

(d)
Figure 5.20 Optical cross sectional micrographs showing the microstructures beneath the
surface exhibiting comet wear, (a) fracturing stages, (b) Si cracking, (c) CuA12 subsurface
microstructure, (d) A li 5 (Fe, Mn) 3 Si2 subsurface microstructure.
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Figure 5.21 Wyko images o f burnishing wear, (a) surface contour, (b) pseudo-3D image.
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Figure 5.22 SEM images o f burnishing wear surface, (a) silicon particles on the
burnishing surface, (b) iron- and copper-rich phases on the burnishing surface.
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(b)

(c)

Figure 5.23 Subsurface microstructures under the burnishing wear surface, (a) SEM
image showing fracturing o f the Si phase, (b) SEM image o f the copper-rich phase, (c)
SEM image o f the fractured A li 5 (Fe, M n) 3 Si2 phase.
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Figure 5.24 Wyko images o f the top land contact wear, (a) surface contour, (b) pseudo3D image.
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Figure 5.25 Subsurface microstructures o f the top land contact wear, (a) Optical
microstructure o f the Si phase, (b) SEM image o f the fractured copper-rich phase, (c)
SEM image o f the fractured iron-rich phase, (d) optical microstructure o f iron-rich phase.
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(b)

(c)

Figure 5.26 Surface features o f ring reversal wear (a) fractured silicon phases, (b)
copper-rich and iron-rich phases, (c) cross sectional micrograph o f the fractured silicon
particles.
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CHAPTER 6
WEAR OF PISTON AND RINGS

In this chapter, a metallographic failure analysis o f the piston and piston rings was
presented. Most o f the wear is induced by the contact among the piston, rings and the
bore surface during the piston motion.

6.1. Wear of Piston
The piston guides the connecting rod in the cylinder. Thus, it provides a bearing
surface for the normal forces being transferred to the cylinder walls, and provides a mean
to seal the combustion gases within the combustion chamber, and to withstand high
mechanical and thermal stresses.
Figure 6.1 (a) is photograph o f the scuffed piston, which was assembled with the
linerless Al-1 l% Si engine and used in the engine testing. On both major and minor sides
o f the piston, the scratches are found on the bottom surfaces. However, the tin coating is
still intact on the piston skirt surfaces. Figure 6.1 (b) indicates the locations o f the
samples cut from the major side o f the piston. Corresponding to the three severe scratches
on the cylinder bore described in the previous Chapter, three severe scratches were
identified at the bottom edge o f the piston skirt. The rotation o f the piston put the bottom
edge o f the piston skirt in contact with the bore surface during the piston moving inside
the cylinder bore, and thus induced the severe scratches occurring on both the bore
surface and the bottom edge o f the piston skirt.
Based upon piston working process, the piston has many failure modes depending
on the working conditions. These models are summarized in Figure 6.2. It is known that
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the piston skirt is the main bearing surface for the normal forces transferred to the
cylinder walls from the piston. If the piston worked normally, there would not be so
many scratches on the cylinder bore and piston skirt. However, the piston rotates during
operation due to the unbalanced sideways forces. Consequently, the severe scratches
occurred due to the contact of piston skirt and bore surface.

6.1.1. Piston Microstructure
The typical microstructure o f the piston studied is shown in Figure 6.3.
According to the Al-Si phase diagram illustrated in Figure 4.4, the piston composition
belongs to the category o f hypereutectic compositions and exhibits primary silicon
particles. From Figure 6.3, dark brown bulky blocks o f primary silicon and acicular
plates o f eutectic silicon are observed in a a-aluminum matrix. Copper, nickel and iron
have relatively small concentrations in this aluminum alloy. They form secondary
intermetallic compounds, namely A fN iC u and Al-Ni-Fe-Si.

6.1.2. Coatings on the Piston Skirt
In Figure 6.1, the initial surface coatings are observed on the piston skirt. Largers
of tin and iron are identified on the scuffed skirt surface through SEM/EDS analyses. The
SEM image o f the skirt surface and the EDS results o f the coatings are presented in
Figure 6.4. It is known that the piston skirt is always coated with a layer o f tin to reduce
the possibility o f skirt scuffing. This behaviour is attributed to the low shear strength
characteristics o f the tin material. Tin tends to deform quickly and increases the
conformity o f the sliding surfaces, resulting in lower local pressures and temperatures. It
is also noted that the tin coating aids initial running in by covering surface irregularities
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and acts as a temporary lubricant [95]. During the piston was running in the linerless Alll% S i cylinder bore, the iron coating was used to prevent aluminium contact with
aluminium. However, the iron coating did not cover all the piston skirt. There is an
aluminium strip o f 3mm high at the bottom o f piston skirt uncoated with iron. The three
severe scratches were induced because o f aluminium at the bottom edge o f the piston
skirt that contacted with aluminium bore surface.

6.1.3. Scratches on the Piston Skirt
Figure 6.5 a) is a photograph o f the severe scratches at the bottom edge o f the
piston skirt and Figure 6.5 b) is the cross sectional micrograph o f the scuffed region. The
sliding direction indicates that the severe scratches were formed during the downward
motion o f the piston. When the piston pushed down during the explosion stroke, the
uncoated aluminum body on the bottom edge o f the piston skirt contacted with the bore
surface and scuffed it, causing the severe scratches on the major thrust face. Meanwhile,
the severe scratches were occurred at the contacting point o f the piston skirt too, as
shown in Figure 6.5 (a).
From the cross sectional micrograph o f scratched surface (Figure 6.5 b), a
transferred particle was found. Figure 6.6 shows the cross-sectional microstructure o f the
piston skirt under the transferred particle in more detail. This wear behaviour is different
from that o f the hypoeutectic Al-Si alloys, such as Al-1 l% Si. The plastic deformation
layer is divided to two portions. The upper portion is simulation to the fragmentation
layer, in which all the second phases are broken into small pieces and mixed together.
The lower portion is like the flow layer, in which the second phases retain their shapes
although cracks do occur, with the fractured pieces making relatively small displacements
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relative to each other. Figure 6.7 shows the SEM image o f the piston skirt microstructure
in the fragmentation layer. The crack cavities due to silicon-fractured phase were formed,
parallel to the sliding direction.
The subsurface strains were determined by the displacements o f the interfaces that
were demarcated fabricated by the deformation flowing line. W hen the materials near the
surface because deformed, the deformation lines became progressively curved and bent to
an orientation almost parallel to the sliding direction. Considering that the displacement
field arises as a result o f shear deformation, the equivalent plastic strain, e, at any given
depth can be calculated from the shear angle o f the deformation line 6 by the equation
(7.1) [96,97]:

£ = —

tsm e

(7.1)

The variation o f the strain gradients with depth for the severe scratch region o f
this piston skirt is shown in Figure 6.8. At the location o f near the surface, the shear
strain is over 700%. No obvious deformation is observed in the depth o f larger than
80 /mi. Figure 6.8 also shows the variation o f the strain gradients with depth for the
severe scratch region o f the cylinder bore. At the location o f near surface, the shear strain
is over 200%. Again, no deformation is observed in the depth o f larger than 80 /mi.

6.2. Wear of Rings
The top compression ring is the major fuel seal and encounters the highest loads
and temperatures as the ring nearest the combustion chamber. The top compression ring
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usually has a barrel-faced profile and coated with a wear resistant coating such as chrome
coating on the periphery and occasionally on the flanks. The second compression ring is
designed to assist in limiting upward oil flow, and provides a secondary fuel seal, which
is sometimes referred to as the scraper ring. From a tribological perspective, the main
wear problem between the piston rings and the cylinder bore is the wear o f the top two
rings.

6.2.1. Top Compression Ring
Figure 6.9 shows the microstructure o f top compression ring, which is made o f
ductile cast iron with graphite nodules dispersed in the tempered martensitic matrix.
Figure 6.10 (a) shows the cross-sectional micrograph o f the outer diameter o f the top
compression ring. It is found that the outside diameter surface was a partial covered
chrome coating (FM CKS36) at the comer region. Figure 6.10 (b) shows the coating
surface morphology on the top compression ring, which is a chrome coating on the
periphery o f top side. The chrome coating containing purposely-made micro-cracks that
contain small ceramic particles is known to demonstrate excellent wear characteristics
against a variety o f bore types. The EDS analysis found aluminum particles in the chrome
coating cracks, as shown in Figure 6.10 (c). Definitely, the aluminum particles are from
cylinder bore generated during ring abrasion.
The microhardness is one o f important characteristic wear resistance. The
microhardness o f chrome coating is 844 RHV, which is much higher than the
microhardness o f the ductile iron matrix o f 360 RHV (Figure 6.10). Figure 6.11 shows
the SEM image o f the outside diameter surface o f the top compression ring without
chrome coating, in which scratches are found on the surface.
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6.2.2. Second Compression Ring
The second compression ring is made o f grey casting iron with a microstructure
o f type B graphite flakes dispersed in the tempered martensitic matrix, as shown in
Figure 6.12. Figure 6.13 (a) shows the photograph o f the outside diameter o f the second
compression ring. The EDS analysis found the outer diameter was coated with a niobium
coating. No obvious evidence can be found to indicate the transfer o f material and
scratches on the outer o f diameter surface, as shown in Figure 6.13 (b).

6.3. Summary
Tribological analysis o f the piston and rings indicated that severe scratch regions
on the piston skirt were observed. A deformation layer under scuffing surface was formed
and all phases were fragmented to small size in this layer. No deformation was observed
when the layer depth was larger than 80 pm. The top compression ring was made o f
ductile casting iron with the hardness o f around 360 HV. Chrome coating is located on
the ring out diameter with a higher hardness o f about 844 HV. The second compression
ring was made o f grey casting iron. No severe wear damages have been observed on the
piston rings.
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(b)
Figure 6.1 Photographs o f the scuffed piston, (a) minor side; (b) major side.
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Figure 6.2 A schematic diagram illustrates the failure modes o f pistons [74].
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(a)

(b)
Figure 6.3 Microstructure o f the piston, (a) Optical image, (b) SEM image, o f four
phases exist in the piston as, A: Primary silicon; B: Eutectic silicon; C: Al-Ni-Fe-Si phase;
D: A13NiCu.
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Figure 6.4 Surface features o f tin and iron plate coatings on the piston skirt, (a) SEM
image o f the scuffed piston skirt, (b) EDS spectrum o f the piston skirt coating.
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(b)
Figure 6.5 M orphology o f the severe scratch on the bottom edge o f the piston skirt, (a)
SEM image o f the scuffed surface, (b) optical cross-section micrograph beneath o f the
severe scratch region.
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Transferred Particle

(b)

(c)

Figure 6.6 High magnification microstructures under the transferred particle (a)
transferred particle morphology, (b) silicon phase fracturing under the transferred particle,
(c) Al-Ni-Fe-Si phase fractured under the transferred particle.
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Figure 6.7 High magnification beside the transferred particle (Figure 6 . 6 a) showing the
photograph showing the microstructure o f the fragmentation layer o f the severely
scratched piston.
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Figure 6 . 8 The relationship between the plastic strain gradients and the layer depth on
the scratched regions o f piston and cylinder bore.
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Figure 6.9 Microstructure o f the top compression ring with graphite nodules dispersed
martensitic matrix.
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Figure 6.10 (a) The cross-section o f the chrome coating on the out diameter o f the top
compression ring, (b) Scratched top compression ring surface, (c) EDS spectrum o f the
chrome coating.
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Figure 6.11 SEM image o f the out diameter surface o f the top compression ring without
chrome coating.
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Figure 6.12 Microstructure o f the second compression ring made o f gray cast iron.
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(b)
Figure 6.13 (a) SEM image o f surface features o f outer diameter o f the second
compression ring, (b) High magnification o f outside diameter o f the second compression
ring. No transferred material and any scratches on the outer o f diameter surface.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS

7.1. Cylinder Bore Surface Preparation
1.

The first machining step creates a large plastic deformation

layer

underneath the

layer

caused by the

machined surface and causes second phase fragmentation.
2.

The second rough honing step removes the fragmentation
previous machining step and creates a new shallow deformation

layer.

3. The third semi-finish honing step removes most o f the deformation layer caused by
the previous two operations. No new deformation layer is formed in this step.
4. The final mechanical reduction step creates a fine finished bore surface. No new
plastic deformation layer is found through this operation.

7.2. Analysis of the Scuffed Cylinder Bore
1. The severe scratches associated with aluminum-to-aluminum contact between the
bottom edge o f the piston skirt and the cylinder bore are completely unacceptable.
The extreme fracture and mixing o f the hard particles at the surface, along with
particle fracture and matrix plastic deformation beneath it, have been observed.
2. Although the specific causes o f the comets wear is not fully understood, the fractured
hard particles released from the surface are inducing the damage before the oil to the
filter carries them away.
3. The regions o f burnishing wear showed many tiny scratches on the secondary hard
particles. This is associated with the abrasive wear, similar to the comets wear. The
ring reversal wear showed more damage on the silicon particles.
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4. The top land contact wear existed on this cylinder bore indicates that the combination
o f the rotation o f the piston and the cylinder bore distortion generated this wear
damage during engine operation.
5. The fracture o f the iron-rich phase is pervasive throughout all wear zones. This
cannot be helping the tribological performance o f this alloy, and is likely harming it.
Reduction o f the iron content is desirable.

7.3. Wear of the Piston and Rings
1. In the severe scratch regions on the piston skirt, an obvious deformation layer under
scuffing surface was formed and all phases were fragmented to small size.
2. A curve o f plastic strain vs. layer depth was determined. The plastic strain was
decreasing with the layer depth increasing. No deformation was observed when the
layer depth was larger than 80 pm.
3. The top compression ring was made o f ductile casting iron with the hardness o f
around 360 HV. Chrome coating is located on the ring out diameter with a higher
hardness o f about 844 HV. The second compression ring was made o f grey casting
iron. No severe damages have been observed on the piston rings.
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Appendix A - EDS Results for Phase Identification
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Figure A.1 EDS spectrum o f Alis(Fe, Mn) 3 Si2 phase.
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Figure A.2 EDS spectrum o f AI2 CU phase.
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Figure A.3 EDS spectrum o f AisMggC^Sie phase.
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Figure A.4 EDS spectrum o f Si phase.
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